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ABSTRACT

Family Concj-Iiation is the social service component

of the Court of Queen's Bench, FamíIy Division established. in
1984 in Manítoba. The agency provides services to families of
divorce where there is a dispute over the on-going care of the
child.ren. Interventions also include helping the families to
restructure and red.uce conflict. Services offered. are
mediation, court ordered assessment reports, concil-iation
counselling, children's groups and an access assistance
program. Famíty Concítiation is a province wide service with
units in Winnipeg, Brandon, Flin Flon, The Pas, and. Thompson.

The objectives of the practicum were to:

(a) Cond.uct an analysis of the stresses and sources of
satisfactíon with the work and. work environment. Data

and information were obtaíned through use of standardized
questionnaires and meetings with the d.írect service
staff.

(b) Develop a proposal for the agency which addresses ways to
alleviate the salient job stresses and enhance areas of
job satisfactÍon. Staff input was a major influence on

this proposal that vras intended to be based. on their
needs and. experience as well as be a practical and.

realistic guide.

Conclusions includ.e that íntervention with fami-Iies
in conflict and workÍng within an interdisciplinary but
primarily lega1 milieu pose special issues for the agency

staff. The practÍcum report identifies such issues and

provides recommendations to Family Concil-iation.
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TNÍRODUCTION

There are two primary purposes for this practicum.

One purpose is to provide an analysis of job stress factors

that impact upon the employees provid.ing direct servÍce in a

Court mandated Family Conciliation program. This program is

legislated by the Fed.eral Queen's Bench Apt, 1985. It

provid.es a wide range of services to famil-ies ín dispute over

the care and custody of children following a narital

separation or dívorce.

The second purpose of this practicum is to furnish

an analysis of the contributors to job satisfaction for these

same empÌoyees of the program, to give a more complete view of

the issues pertaining to the work that impacts positively as

wel-l as negatively on the counselling staf f . Vlhat helps to

retain professionals in the highfy'emotional fiel-d of family

dispute resolution ís equally as important as identifying what

is most stressful-.

As a supervisor wíthin this program, this analysis

of both job stress and job satisfaction components wilI

provide me with an opportunity to refine, enhance, and

increase my supervisory skj-IIs in relation to counseflors

increased effectiveness in their work.

The information obtained through this research will

furnish the means to devel-op an agency plan of strategies and

interventions aimed at decreasing job stresses and maintaining

job satisfaction for counsel-1ors, allowing then to feel
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supported and valued as empl-oyees. The practicum research

wil-l- involve feedback from employees through their responses

to questionnaires and through their input as a group. Their

involvement is a key factor in devising recommend-ations for

agency implementation as they will be sensitive and

appropriate to empl-oyee needs.

The analysis will also add a d.imension of more

objective Ínformation for the Family Conciliation servíce when

considering the counsellors needs in future prograrn planning.

I initially began my career developrnent in the field

of family conflict resofution in I979 when three unified'

famÍIy Court projects in Canada began. The projects invol-ved

a joint effort by the Court and a social service component

(mandated by the legislation) to assist families of divorce

and separation settl-e their aisprítes. I worked wíth the

Saskatoon, Saskatchev/an project with four other counselling

staff and a Director. üle provided various services to

divorcing families inítiated by referral (or Court Order) from

the court, lawyers, social agencies, and famiJ-y members. In

1984, I was hired by Family conciliation in winniPeg, a new

Court mandated service, and. became Supervisor of the Winnipeg

unit in 1989.

Due to the developing nature of these publicly

funded agencies providing assistance to families of divorce,

research was conducted into the viability and effectiveness of

these programs for clients (sloan and Greenaway, 1988).
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However, what has been missing from the research is

an analysis of the job stress contributors and. job

satisfaction contributors for employees of such a high profile

Court mandated service.

The Family conciliatíon Program in winnipeg has been

established. now for seven years and. includes thirteen dírect

service staff. Family Concillation has expand'ed to other

provincial cities including Brandon (three d.írect service

staff), The Pas, Flin Flon, and Thompson (each having one

d.irect service staf f ) . It tays out the oPPortunitY and

context for conducting this practicum.

stud.ies of work related stress have more focused on

quantitative aspects. My practicum is intend.ed. to be more

qualitatíve in order to capture the richness and complexíty of

the experience of Family Conciliatíon Counsellors.

serve

(a)

To concl-ude, it is hoped that this practicum will

to meet the foll-owing objectives:

To determine what counselfors find to be stressful

components of their work in family conflict resolution

and in their work environment general-Iy.

(b) To determine what contributes to conciliation counsellors

satisfaction with their work and work environment.

( c ) To examine both of the above ob j ect j-ves in ord er to

increase my knowledge base and understanding about such

factors that then can be incorporated. into supervision

planning and Program Planning.
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(d) To develop recommend.ations based on the analysis

regard.ing possible interventions to reduce stress and

enhance satisfaction that can be implemented by the

agency.

Proposed Practlcum Outcome

The purpose of this practicum is to gaín an

increased understand.ing of job stress and job satisfaction

variables for conciliation counsell-ors. The aggragate data

analysis, as well as the responses to open ended questions and

the group feedback sessions, are the sources of j-nformation

that will provide a picture for this wríter of the attitudes

and perceptions of the work environment at Family

Conciliation. Many research studies end' sotely with the

analysis of data, supporting or not lupporting the hypothesis'

This practicum research intend.s to go a step beyond analysis

and provj-de realistic, aPPlicable, and obtainable

recommendations to agency management and. staff whích will

address ways, strategies, and interventions that could' help

alleviate job stress and increase satisfaction. Such

recommendations seem appropriate in view of the employees

input and interest in knowing not only what exÍsts but what

can be done about it. It wouLd. also be reaffirming for

employees to have feedback about their coping strategies

alread.y in place to d.eal with stress issues . For instance,

recently a supervisory d.ecision was made to break a larger
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peer supervision group into smaller, more intense working

groups. The literature review from this proposal suggests

that such a measure ís a highly effectíve means to increasing

feelings of autonomy and productivity. The data analysis from

this research may show a high satisfaction level around

coÌleague support suggesting that contÍnued means of

strengthening peer group supervisj-on is

intervention.

a helpful

The conclusion and recommendations from this

practicum can be viewed as a working document for management

which has been sensitive to employee needs. ConsiderÍng the

intense type of client work and extensive organizational and

systems J-nf luences, the proposat is intended to ad.d.ress

specific ways to alleviate the stress associated with this.

For instance, a recommend.ation to t.ítg"*.nt that counsellor's

working ín teams of two should. be acceptable in a percentage

of cases may address the Stress associated with working with

highly volatile clients.

shoul_d it be determined that there is interference

or influence from outsid.e systems, a recommendation may be

that management take a more active rol-e in education and

dealing with these outside systems. This action woul-d. protect

employees time and. allow them to focus on the client systen

soIely.

The recommendations derived. f rorn this practÍcurn

research will- provide an opportunity for management and.
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counsellors to work together in making the agency a healthier

and supportive place of work.



CHÀPTER ONE

T..,ITERÀTURE REVIEW



B

]NTRODUCTION

A national United. States study conducted by S.

Jayaratne and W. Chess (1984) into levels of job satisfaction,

burnout and. turn-over among child. welfare, community mental

health, and farnily service workers suggest that a universal

approach aimed. at increasing job satisfaction and reducÍng

stress ís like1y to be of minimal value. It suggests that

interventions must be conducted. withín each setting and must

attend. to the idiosyncrasies of each group. Family

Conciliation, wíth a service guid.eline most similar to Child'

and Farnily Services, is stiII very unique in its role and

relationship with the Court and legal disciplines, and this

further warrants an assessment of the specj-al forces that

impact on the work and environment for the employees.

As índicated by the liteíature review I conducted,

informatíon on job stress and. job satisfaction for human

service providers j-s extensive and often focused on child

welfare workers. Studies related specifically to family

conf lict resolution servj-ces is timited. However, cons j-d.ering

the mandate of Chil-d and Family Services in Manitoba and the

mandate of Family Conciliatíon, it coufd be conclud.ed that

paralleÌs exist.

Both services share the guicling principle in the

legislation of "protecting the best interests of the chil-d "

and the workers are mandated to "ínvestigate matters of the

family to determj-ne if the needs of the chil-d.ren are being
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adequately met (child and Family services Àct, 1985; Queen',s

Bench Act, i985). How each service carries out its mandate

and the extent of authority is different, with Family

Conciliation, s program províd.íng a wide range of services to

d.Ívorcj-ng and. separating parents and. their child.ren, whereas

Child and. FamiIy Services have a greater active authority in

protecting child.ren, and. offer a wide range of services to

families i-n assurance of this.

As a result of their simil-ar objectives, i.e. the

best interest of the child and their work with troubled

families, it is this writer's opinion that the stressors and.

indicators of job satisfaction would be sj-milar. As such, I

feel the literature review, as refates to other human service

fiel-ds, particularly child wel-fare, offers Ínformation on job

stress and job satisfaction thaú is hypothesized to be

transferable to employees of FamiIy Conciliation and its

conflict resolution work.

The following Iiterature review has been divided

into four areas of examínation. It begins by provid.ing an

overview of job stress in the helping profession. The next

category is that of job satisfactíon. The review then

examines some special issues related to work in the area of

conflict resolution with families and lastly, strategies for

prevention and. intervention of job stress are addressed..
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JOB STRESS IN THE HELPING PROFESSION

Job related stress factors and. their consequences

for employees ís not a newly examined issue. Hans Selye

(t956) introduced the stress syndrome and its three stages of

development: the alarm reaction, the stage of resistance and

the stage of exhaustion. He describes stress generally as not

a tangible entity but an abstraction, and that it exists

insofar as the changes it produces can be measured. He also

identifies that stress can be positive "eustress" and. harmful

stress is referred to as "distress" (Selye, 1956).

Therefore, stress can be viewed by an indj-vid.uaI to

be a challenge or a threat. It can contribute to personaÌ

growth and achievement as well as productivity if it is

channelled appropriately (Map1es, 1980) .

Many authors and res""t"ná" have examined stress in

various types of work environments. Caplan (1975 ) described

stress in the work setting as any characteristic or feature of

the job environment which poses a threat to the inclÍvidual.

Christina Maslach (1982 ) has contrj-buted a

significant amount of research on burnout which is seen to be

the end. consequence of extreme stress. She views involvement

with people as a major source of stress for professional

helpers suggesting that the very structure of the helping

relationship promotes and. maintains a negative view of people.

Àdded to this, major contributors to stress for helpers are:



(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

t_1

A tendency to focus on problems of clients rather than

cl-ients' health.

A lack of positive feedback accompanied. by frequent blame

if errors are made.

The 1eve1s of emotional- stress of clients who are in

crisis or perhaps are physically or verbally abusive

toward the professíonal cause feeJ-ings of helplessness

and vulnerability in the helPer.

The timited. possibility of change or improvement and. the

limited responsiveness to the professional's attempts at

encouraging change.

The "likableness" of the client and how this night

intrude on the helping relationship.

The irnplicit and explicít rules that govern the contact

between people often change "rrí.t. 
d.if f icult to clarify.

The personal relevance of the problem to the

(B)

professional.

The professional helper getting invol-ved at a personal

1eve1 with the emotions and. these feelings becoming

stressful.
Emotional- exhaustion ( the d.epletion of emot j-onaI

resources ) , reduced personal ac compl i shment and

d.epersonalization are symptomatic of extreme stress and occur

primarily among empl-oyees vrho do people-work of some kind.

Research in the area of burnout and. stress focus on people

oríented occupatj-ons, as it is these groups ( eg. social-



services, medicine, criminal justice) that

concern about ít (Masl-ach, Florian, 1988 ) '

T2

express most

Inthejobsetting,Maslach(7982)found.that

caseload síze and demand are stress factors. Professional

helpers can feel out of control and. overwhelmed' by their

caseloads along with feeling trapped by their jobs. she found

that emotional support from coJ-leagues \{as a major subscriber

to job satisfactíon amongst helpers '

External stimul-í incluiting the organizations rigid

rules (Mastach , 'J.g82) , change and techníca1 progress and

workplace evafuations (Mclean',s, 7979 ) adit to the

envíronmental conditions that place stress on individuals.

External factors are viewed in the literature as

precipitators of job stress and are pervasive. what is of

greater significance is the ",r"".púibí1ity 
and vulnerability

of the worker. This determines the extent to which job stress

is f elt (l"lcl,ean , I97 9) .

Personalíty characteristics of helping professíonals

play a major role in how professionals view the events that

happen to them. stress has been viewed. as a reaction to

conflict between an ind.ivid.ual's internal world and reality

(p. Evans, 1986 ) . Cherness and Krantz ( 1963 ) argue that

providing an answer to "why," that is, having a belief system

that is based on real-ity and provid'es meaning to this reality,

can be preventative to experÍences of stress. They suggest

that ideology aÌl-eviates burnout by reducing the arnbiguity and
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ínternal conflict inherent j-n human service work and provÍd'es

a buf fer agai-nst stress.

Maslach (IgB2) also does not overlook personality

characteristics that people bring with then to the jobs,

sighting unresolved past issues as one potential predictor of

vulnerability to stress. Studies have found' that helpÍng

professionals generally have unhappíer-than-usual childhoods,

and atthough their experience adits to their capacity to help

others it also renders the helpers vul-nerable to the stress of

work (Evans, 1986). Mclean (I979) adds to this list regard'ing

worker,s susceptíbílity by consid.ering the helper's â9ê, i.e.

young with limited experience; personal situation (e.9. an

unhappy marriage or poor health); and perceptions of the work

stress. During difficult economic times when hígh

unemployment and. cost of living prevail, the worker can

experience even greater feelings of being trapped. and

overwhelmed by their jobs. How the individ'ual views the

events of his work situation is the key to whether the event

produces stress for the individual (Mej-chenbaum, 1983).

AlI too often however, people are blamed for their

d.ispositional qualities lead.ing to stress, and the socÍaI and

physical- environment are not egually viewed. as causal factors.

Effects of chronic stress or burnout is reflected ín the

employee's negative attitude, boredom, apathy, etc' and

preventative measures aim at altering the emotionaL state of

the individual. A social learning theory perspective would
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eguate employee behaviour as a direct function of the work

environment that contributes to and maintains stress for the

employee (Sowers-Hoag, Thyer B., 1987).

Some confusion d.oes exist as to whether stress and

burnout are the same or if they are even related. Both are

symptoms of excesses and deficiencies in work tasks as well as

in the expectations and ambíguity of the work environment

(Walsh, 1987 ) .

In reviewing other stress factors inherent in the

helping profession it became clear that it is a commonly

und.erstood notion that stress in generaJ- can lead. to burnout

if adaptation to the stress is not achieved.. Burnout is

d.escribed. as the breakdown of the psychological defenses that

workers used to adapt and cope with intense job related

stressors (Raider, 1989). Hence,- most of the literature

reviewed referred. to burnout frequently as the end. resuLt of

too much stress for the helper. It is to be noted. for the

purpose of this literature review that stress and burnout are

viewed as conditions along the same continuum.

The most common id.ent j-f ied. stressors J-eading to

burnout include role anbiguity, role confl-ict and workload.

These are defined as follows:

RoIe ambíguÍty stems from the worker having poorly

defined. tasks or tasks that are defined. in such broad. terms

that they are subject to interpretation and l-ack of clarity

(Greenberg, 1980). Clear informatíon regard.ing expectations
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of the worker's role as well- as how to carry out these

expectations contribute to role clarity, therefore good

communication from management is a necessary ingred.íent (Boyd.

and Pasley, 1989).

Role conflict occurs for workers when there is a

d.iscrepancy between their expectations regard.ing their role

and the agency's expectations. Workers can be expected to

conform to a number of expectations simultaneously that are

inconsistent, contradictory, and mutually excl-usive

(Greenberg, 1980). Conflicting goals of the organization

verses workers objectives and resource restraÍnts produce an

alienating work environment (MacKenzie, 1989) .

The concepts of role ambiguity and role conflict

suggests that role stress results from ambiguous expectations

by co-workers and. management. Tt can decrease job

satisfaction and. ineffective coping mechanisms (Boyci and

Pasley, 1989).

Workload overload is common to many professions. It

refers to workj-ng excessive hours, having too many tasks, and.

making hurried decisions. Irregularity of workload. is also

stress producing (Greenberg, 1980). The caseload size and. the

nature of its demands can be overwhelming and contribute to

unpredictable expectations and demands (Maslach, L982) . It

has been theoretical-Iy argued that increased workload and.

related job stress limits front line workers discretion and

control over work, and. this coupled. with a lack of
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bureaucratic supports, incJ-ud.ing inadequate resources and.

conflicting goals, leads to increased feej-ings of job

al-ienation. In an effort to maintain a consistent l-evel of

job spirit, staff tend to adopt lower expectations for

themselves and incorporate tj-me-savíng sterotypic behaviours

towards clients (MacKenzie, i989).

Emotional drain is a result of working with intense

client populatj-ons where interaction with clientele is

characterj-zed by repeated arousal. Symptoms such as intense

stimulation, anxiety, and. irritabiJ-ity become necessary for

the worker to manage (Raider, IgBg). Constant interaction

with clíents, peers, and others involved in the human service

profession is a natural- consequence of the work, and. resul-ts

in workers d.ealing with their own val-ues and. biases and

consciously being aware of how tfre'se affect one'S decisions

and the quality of service (Greenberg, 1980). Conclusj-ons

drawn in some research suggest that extreme stress affects

clinÍca1 practice with practitioners having more negative

impressions of their c1j-ents both interpersonally and

intel-lectual1y (Edelwich & Brod.sky, 1980) (Corcoran, 1986).

Another common dilemma faci-ng social agencies and. is

a strong contributor to stress is a lack of measurement for

outcome of the service provided (Raider, 1989). Tn the

absence of objective measurements for success, workers face

unrealistic goals and critería for client treatment outcomes.

Workers j-n social agencies also face pressures to
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comply v¡ith excessive rules, regulations, and bureaucratic

procedures (Raider, !989). Policies, procedures, and.

standards directly affect the day to day functioning of

workers, yet these workers are often only minimally involved

l-n their planning and development (Greenberg, 1980).

In a study on job stress conducted. by Gibson et al

(1989) invotving L76 social workers, seventy percent of these

professionafs found their career to be satisfying or very

satisfying. The most commonly cited. stressors Íncluded lack

of time to fulfÍll duties, scarcity of resources, and meeting

d.eadlines . The ma j or consequence of these stres sors \¡¡ere

feel-ings of lack of personal accomplishment of professional

objectives. Àlthough these social workers reported a hígh

level of job satisfaction they were also experiencing

considerable stress (Gibson et a1, ígAg'). This would ind.icate

that job stress and job satisfaction are not synonomous.

Not overlooked by the lj-terature is the impact of

home and family life on employees. Often employees must

ba.l-ance theír professional- dedicatíon with dedÍcation to their

famJ-ly (Greenberg, 1980). The impact of the employee's job on

family life and the impact of famiJ-y life on the employee's

job is considered to be complex. Studies have investigated.

whether working outside the home has a positive or negative

effect on a woman's sel-f-esteem, marital satisfaction and.

parenting ro1e. Al-ternately, research has examined whether

the stress of family life has an impact on job satisfaction
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and performance (Kline and Cowan, 198B). There is some

speculation that high divorce rates and dysfunctíonal families

are symptomatic of job stress (Jayaratne, Chess and. Kunkel,

1986) but the authors KIíne and Cowan (1988) suggest that the

combined. factors of ernployment and home life and how they

inffuence feelings of stress and. satisfaction (at work or

home) is an und.er-researched area.

It is hypothesized- that these preceiling stress

factors identified in the literature review will be factors

also identified by the counsellors providing conflict

resolution services to famil-ies of divorce. Due to the unigue

nature of the FaniIy Concilj-ation Counseflors work it is afso

hypothes ized. that there wiIl be other stressors id'entified'

that are unique to this field of human service.

JOB SATISFÀCTTON TN THE HEI.P]NG PROFESSÏON

Along with an analysis of job stress for workers in

the human service field. it is equalJ-y as important to examine

the sources of satisfaction for these empJ-oyees in relatj-on to

their work. It has been concluiled that job satisfactj-on is a

major influence for ernployees remaining in the field (Smith,

197 6) .

It is generally recognized that job stress and job

satisfaction are not Synonymous factors, but correlations

exist. For example, job Stress is negatively associated with

job satisfaction as identífied by B. McKenzie (1989) in his
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stud.y of the irnpact a large organizationa.l- restructuring had.

upon chil-d. welf are workers in Manitoba.

Job satisfaction can be defined as an affective

response of the worker to his or her job (Smith, t976). It is

considered. to be determined by externally-controlled factors

incluitíng promotion, pay, supervj-sion, working cond.itions, and

personal growth factors that are an intrinsic function of the

work itself. Tntrinsic factors can includ.e autonomy, sense of

learning and accomplishment, and. utilization of skiIls. Some

research suggests that the extrinsic aspects of the work more

highty effect family l-ife. However, the reverse of this could

also be possibl-e in that the family (or spouse's) vj-ew of and

reaction to the employee's work could. also effect the

employee,s perception of satisfaction with their jobs (Zedeck

et al, 1988). The dissatísfied or tíoubl-ed worker can lead to

íncreases in absenteeism, tardiness, the inabÍIíty to complete

tasks, Ìow morale and more illness. Results of a study done

by M. Maynard (19S6) show that support networks such as

family, friends, and professional support interrelates with

job satísfactíon and facilitate the overafl adjustment and

well-being of the worker.

The review of the literature concerning research on

job stress found that chi1d. welfare workers were often a

source of stud.y suggesting that chil-d welfare workers work

und.er extreme stress and suffer from its consequences. In

contrast there is less information on conditions experienced
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by other mental health practitíoners and. whether the stresses

and job satisfaction Ínfluences are dissimilar to chiLd

welfare work (Jayaratne and Chess, 1984)

However, D. Vinokur-KapJ-an (199I), in a national

survey of social workers who had been in chilit welfare

practice for one year, found that the majority (662) were

quite satisfied or very satisfied with their jobs. This

author emphasized the need to examj-ne factors that attract and

retain workers in ord.er for agencj-es to be more effectj-ve j-n

recruiting and retaíning professionals. She acknowled.ges how

research that focuses on the high level-s of stress and

turnover among social workers in child welfare practice can

d.iminish the ability to attract new prof ess j-onaIs. Faetors

examined in terms of the i-nfluence on the workers'

satisfactj-on with their work "trritoníent 
included salary, work

with clients, work conditions, feelings of accomplishment, and

work with colJ-eagues. Work with clients and. coJ-leagues were

factors found to contríbute most frequently to job

sati s faction . Associated more frequently with Job

dissatisfaction were dissatisfaction with sal-ary and with

feelings of accomplishment.

Jayaratne and chess (1984) studied. job satisfaction

and burnout among three groups ínvolving workers in the family

service f iel-d, community mental health f iel-d. and child-

welfare. They f ound that the best predJ-ctor of job

satisf action f or al-1 three settings was promotional-
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The other ind.ícators of job satisfaction

varied. in the three settings suggesting that each field' of

practice d.iffers. À universal approach aimed at reducing job

stress or increasing job satisfaction would therefore be

inefficient because each area of practice has its own

idiosyncrasies to consid'er.

In assessing the job satisfaction influences for

conciliation counsellors, literature suggests that a sense of

accomplishment and. promotional opportunities are major

contributors to satisfaction for other human service

providers.

P. Smith (I976) maintains that the study of job

satisfaction in an organization can be viewed as an end in

itself as it can be indicative of the success of management as

well as a desirable goal of managem-ent. The Cornell Studies

of Job Satisfaction (Appendix B) initiated in 1959 were

developed. to stud.y job satisfaction among a representative

cross section of workers in the United States. The goal of

the study was to relate job satisfaction to measurabl-e company

and communÍty characteristics and. to the characteristics of

the individuaf worker (Smith, I976).

satisfaction, partícularly with the communication

and relationships within an organization, are seen to bond' the

individuaf's commitment to the organization' Commitment

involves a belief in an acceptance of the goals of the

organization, willingness to exert effort on behalf of the
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etorganízation, and contributes to decreased turnover (Kydd

âI, 1990).

Employee satisfaction with their work and employee

morale should help gauge sefection, training and supervisory

programs Ín organizations (Brayfield and. Roth, 1951). These

authors relate job satísfaction to an ind'ivid.ual's attitude

towards his or her work and thís definition helped. create the

Index of Job Satisfaction (Appenilix A) that measures

employees, attitud.es about their work and will- be used as a

piece of anal-ysj-s in this practicum.

SPECIAIJ ISSUES FOR CONCILIATION COUNSEI-'I.,ORS

The field of family conflict resolution is proposed

to face challenges and stressors associated with the

management of inter-human conflicú that is permeated with

itealíng with other people's emotions and anger.

It is concl-uded that the reduction of inter-parental

strife is most fair for the child in the long run in light of

the parents divorce. Fairness and feasibílity of plans must

ex j-st f or the f amily system rather than one individ'uaI

(Saposnek, 1985). The conciliation counsellors role and

function exists to assist in reducing the conflict and. strife

between parents. À highly visible and utilized service they

offer as a means to reduce conflict is mediation.

Mediation is d.efined as a dispute resolution

procedure where a third party attempts to assist t\4to or more
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d.isputants in reaching agreement (Ross, conc]on and Lind,

1990). It has also been defined more simply as the management

of the people's negotiations (Haynes, 1986) '

stress is seen as a necessary component in med.iation

as it is a high motivator for the parties to settl-e' For

those provid.ing the med.iation the atmosphere of stress also

creates certain stresses for the worker to deal with. These

incfude:

(1) Being confounded

(2) Being challenged

( 3 ) Dealing with the

(4) Receiving blame

by íssues presented by the partles '

on credibilitY and threats to it.

potential of breakdown in negotiations.

for unsuccessful mediatíon or being

(6)

(7)

(s)

unable to keep the parties away from expressing

hostilities.

Dealing wíth the potential for violence (d.irected at the

worker or between the Parties).

Being unable to provide order to the controversy'

Dealing with deadlocks or impasses that stall

negotiations.

(Kirkpatrick, 1984)

Mand.ated. family dispute services face additional

challenges and stressors associated with the fact that their

clients are often less voluntary and more seriously entrenched

in bitter conflict as a result of lega1 and Court actj'on

havíng taken place. Med.iation cl-ients can be more vofatile
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even though the mediation is stil-1 consid.ered a voluntary

method of settlement. However, another major component of the

conciliation counsellors work Ís Court ordered family

assessments where the partj-es are expected to participate.

Since the Court must make a decision on the on-going custodial

arrangement for the child.ren involved, they often require the

comprehensíve famíIy assessment. The mand.ated servi-ce

therefore, deals with serious problems as id'entified' by

Baker-Jackson, Hovsepian and Terrick (1984) includ.ing:

( 1 ) Dealing with hosti.Ie, angry clients .

(2) Dealing wíth parent,s unresolved marital conflict and

negat j-ve intimacY.

(3) Needing to appear neutral and not takJ-ng sides-

( 4 ) Dealing wíth extreme values, religíous, and. parenting

(s)

differences.

Dealing with allegations of sexual and. physical- abuse of

child.ren as well as allegations of alcohol- and drug abuse

(6)

(7)

by one or both parties.

Decíding when supervísion rnight be indicated. to ensure

chíldren's safety.

Dealing with confidentiality (in mediation) and sensitive

issues in a milieu of other systems being involved., i.e.

lawyers and the Court.

Long hours of dealing with intense conflict

situations is an inherent stress of the job for concil-iation
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counsellors which has not been read'ily addressed (Baker,

Jackson, Hovsepian and Terrick, I9B4) . The literature

general.ì-y acknowled.ges the types of situations these

counsellors must d.eal with and then focuses on the knowledge,

skills and strategies needed to intervene effectively

(Saposnek, 1985).

Many levels of skill are seen as essential- to

provid.ing good servÍce, and success depends as much on the

counsellor,s ability to be sensitive to and deal appropriately

with emotional dynamics of the parties than in thej-r technj-ca1

competency (Brown, 8., 1987).

The practitioners nust deal with a complexity of

tasks encountered. daily includ.ing work with al-l age groups

(eg. adolescence, children and adul-ts), various special needs,

and clients corning f rom a wide turrgá of cultural backgrounds '

A study conducted. by D. Vinokur-Kaplan and' A. Hartman ( 1986)

of servj-ce provj-d.ers in child. wel-fare practice identify a

simitar range of actívities that child. welfare workers must

provid.e. They suggest that the work demand's that

practitioners have a broad background. of education and

experience in order for practitioners to d.ea1 with the high

stress involved in the work (Vinokur-Kaplan, Hartman, 1986).

Since the tasks of FamiIy Concíliatíon counseffors demand

similar knowledge, their on-going ed.ucation and skil-l--

development coufd be viewed as important to coping with job

stress.
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STR.ATEG]ES FOR PREVENTION .AND INTERVENTÏON

stress management has been a widely covered topic

for over a decade now, with the research spanning primarily

psychology and psychiatry disciplines that addresses clinical

issues facj-ng individuals and groups under stress

( Meichenbaum and Jaremko , i- 98 3 ) . These authors provid'e a

thorough survey of the literature that Speaks to how complex

and mul-ti-faceted interventions for stress can be, including

training programs and group work on cognitíve reorganization.

on the less complex sicle of formufas for stress

reductíon are copíng mechanj-sms that enphasize personal

awareness and personal strategies including physical- activity,

relaxatíon techniques, changing attitudes or changing elements

of the situation that are causj-ng stress (Meichenbaum, 1983).

ïn their study of the ,r.".'"sary attributes for child

welfare vlorkers, D. Vinokur-Kaplan and. A. Hartman (i986)

postulate that certain routine job tasks and unpredictable

ernergencies d.etract from the workers being able to d'eveJ-op

resources for cl-ients and. their own professional development.

These functions would contribute to more organized., time

saving work, better service, improved skilIs and consequent

possible reduction of job stress. Their findings point to the

importance of the organizati-on reviewing the time and- task

al-locations of workers, i.e. ways to restructure jobs,

reallocate Some tasks (eg. ad.minístrative paperwork) and

facilitate the completion of routine tasks (eg. computerized'
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information systems ) .

The l-iterature regard.ing the allevíation of stress

for human service workers primarily addresses how social

support is the buffer to stress. It is hypothesized that

support from others may be related to how effectively

individuals cope with stress (caplan, 1974¡ Cobb, t976).

Interventions aímed towards facilitating the

development of social- support systems could represent an

important dírectíon within the human service fielcl for

promoting physical and mental health with implications for

both preventj-on and treatment (Schradel and Dougher, 1985).

In attempting to f j-nd a d.ef inition f or social

support there seem to be no complete, precise, and

coflsensually agreed upon d.efinition. Caplan (I974) emphasizes

emotÍona1 support is when the sigiificant others help the

individ.ual mobilize his psychological resources and master his

emotional burdens; they share his tasks, and. they supply him

with extra supplies of money, materials, tools, skill, and.

cognitive guj-dance to improve his handling of his situation.

other essential features of emotional support are in

providing informatíonal- feed.back and. the provísion of social

relationships which supply attachment, social integration,

opportunity for nurturing others, reassurances of worth, a

sense of reliable all-iance, and the obtaining of guidance

(Schradel- and Dougher, 1985).

stud.ies have shown that work stress is re.l-ated. to
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high levels of psychological strain and limited social support

from co-workers. Methods suggested to deal- with work stress

include emotional support, supervisor feed.back, and

organizational clarification (Himl-e, Jayaratne and Thyness,

lgBg). Atthough research has shown that excessive workload is

significantly related to high 1eve1s of stress for workers and

consequently leads to burnout, some researchers argue that

social workers who experíence emotj-onal- and practical support

are more abl-e to endure demanding workloads (Koeske and

Koeske, 1989). These researchers hypothesize that social

support and personal accornplishment act aS buffers against

stress. Their study evaluates the notion that stress is

postulated. to be the mechanism by which work demands place

unsupported and ineffectual- social workers at risk for

burnout.

In a three year demonstration project conducted by

T. Carril_Ío and D. Eisenberg (i984) invol-ving the use of peer

support to deal with social worker morale problerns, it was

found that the use of teams benefiteil morale and positively

affected. servj-ce delivery to elderly clients. Team workers

vtere responsible for their own organizational autonomy and it

was found that team staff felt more in control of their

caseloads, had. more peer Support, felt less isolated and

alienated as they could rely on hetp from co-workers to d.eal

with difficult issues and. cases. Team members showed enhanced

morale compared to the control group, who worked. individually
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and were less in control of their workl-oad. Team strengths

includect a quicker response to crisis, fewer institutionalized

clients, Índ.ivJ-dual members were utÍlized. more wisely, and

there was a sense of autonomy and auxilÍary staff were more

involved.

FÍnd.ings in other studies suggest that contact with

people is an j-mportant element in the employee's experj-ence of

satisfaction with the job and commitment to it. PeopIe can be

a major source of distress, frustration, anfl conflict in

direct-service professions, and negative interpersonal

experiences have an equal although reverse impact on workers

as opposed to satisfying and rewarding contact (Gaines &

Jermier, 1983; Lej-ter and Maslach, 1986).

social support is derived from both colleagues and

supervisors, two different types of job contacts. For

j-nstance, negative contact with supervisors is associated' wj-th

organizational stress and role conflict. Contacts with

supervisors that are stressful increase the workers feelings

of emotional exhaustion. However, with frequent positÍve and

supportive contact with peers this emotionaf exhaustion can be

decelerated (but not necessarily eliminated) (Leiter and

Maslach, 1986 ) .

The nature of peer support, âs welI, effects

workers. The avaíl-ability of a confidant and. the opportunity

for posítive evaluation are important attributes of a peer

relationship. This may therefore show that job related stress
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is affected by social support but, it varj-es as to whether the

strongest effect ís d.erived from colleagues or supervisors

(Henderson & Argy1e, 1984).

An hypothesis that can be taken from the studies on

social support and its effect on human service provid.ers is

that support from peers and supervisors has a major impact on

lowering the negative effect of stress on workers, allowíng

them to be more effective and find their work more satisfying.

When a work environment emphas ízes rel-ationship

d.imensions, people working in the setting are more satisfied.

(Moos, 1987). Thís author promotes that positÍve

relatíonships foster commitment and. motivation, red.uce

absenteeism and staff leaving, and generally make the work

setting more stable

The Work Environment Scaíe (WES) measures how the

social cl-imate of an organization influences the employees.

The scales, developed by R. Moos (1985), can ídentify settings

that need improvement, pínpoint the problem areas, helping to

make and. evaluate changes. .A process whích is seen to be

successful in doing this Ínclude assessing the social climate,

givíng feedback to the participants, planning and implementing

change, then reassessing the setting. Thís approach to

ptanning and. monitoring change is seen to have the benefits of

helping employees express their views in a comfortable wâY,

and helps them understand their environment better. It afso

assists supervisors and. managers to create a supportive
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environment, emphasizLng both personal growth and an organízed

work setting. Such a process also increases involvement of

empl-oyees, encouraging working together to improve the work

environment.

CONCIJUSION OF THE LTTERATURE REVIEW

Thepurposeofthispracticumistoprovídean

assessment of what contributes to job satisfaction and job

stress for conciliation counsellors to enhance the framework

of supervision and agency planning. The literature review has

focused on key elements that cause job stress in human servíce

practitioners, and then more specifically those involved in

conflict resolutÍon. The theme in the Ii-terature review

suggests that all human service provid'ers must deal with

client, s emotions and. contend *ían role conflict, role

ambiguity, and. other r^/ork environment stresses. It eras

assumed that conciliation counsell-ors will add.ress many of the

same issues and. id.entify other stressors more uniquely

associated with the conflict resolution work'

Job satisfaction, according to the l-iterature is

found by practitioners to be primarily in their work with

clÍents, and in promotional opportunities withín their agency

setting. However, the literature tends to focus more on

Stressors and stress management. It might be concfuded' that

if certain stresses were d.ealt with that practitioners would

be more satisfied with their work.



CHAPTER TWO

INTERVENTION
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THE SETTING

The setting for this practicum is Famíly

Conciliation. It is the sociaf service component of the

Famí]y Division, Court of Queen's Bench, Manitoba but operates

under the auspices of the Manitoba Department of FamÍly

Services. The legislation that enables conciliation

counsellors to act on behalf of the Court in their role of

mediator and family evaluator is the Court of Queen's Bench

Act of 1,g84 concerning the jurisdíction of the Family

Divi s ion :

"Referra1 to Mediator:

47 (1,) Where a Judge or Master is of the opinion that an

effort shoufd be mad.e to resolve an issue otherwise than

at a formal trial-, the Jud.ge or Master may, at any stage

of the proceeding, refer the i-ssue to a mediator.

47 (2) À mediator to whom an issue is referred. under

subsection (1) shall attempt to resolve the issue."

"Family Evaluator:

4g(I) Where a Judge or Master is of the opinion that a

report of a family evaluator is required. at a hearing

with respect to custody, access, or a related family

matter, the Judge or Master may by ord.er or appoint a

family evaluator. "

"Duty of Family Evaluator:

49 (2) A family eval-uator appointed under ( 1 ) shall

interview the parties and. such other persons as may be
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appropriate and shall provide to the court a report

contaj-ning information and opinion relevant to custody,

access, or a related famíly matter that is an j-ssue in

the proceed.ing..."

(Court of Queen's Bench S.M., L988-89, C4-Chap. C2B0)

since Family conciliation operates within the

Department of Family Services it also provides a public

service to famil-ies of divorce. These services include:

(1) Medíation: This service consumes approxj-mately 45% of

the conciliation counseflor' s caseload. It has been the

service primarlly addressed in the literature. It's more

broad d.efinition is that it is a structured process

within which an objective third party (the medíator) acts

as a facilitator with p"..ít", to assíst them Ín

identifying the on-going parenting issues in dispute, to

negotiate and. to arrive at an effective agreement which

is in the best interests of the family.

(2) Concitíation counselling: This is a short term, goal

oriented counselling service for individuals, couples and

families that is aimed at helping people make decisions

about the marital separation and the resulting

reorganization of the familY.

Information and Referral-: This service is provided on a

d.aiJ-y rotation basis by each counsellor and is a means to

screen for potential family conciLiation clients or to

(3)
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or servicesdiscuss with

which may be

the client alternate

appropriate.

Conciliation counsellíng and j-ntake (information and

referral ) duties consist of 2Oe" of the conciliation

counsellors workload.

(4) Court Ordered Assessments: This is a service províded'

only on order from the Court. It is a process of

gathering ínformation and formulating a professional

opinion regardíng what is in the best interests of the

chil-dren in terms of their on-going care after a

separation or divorce.

Referrals to FamiJ-y Conciliation are made by lawyers

(39U ), the court (272), self (36?) and. others (including

external agencies) (42), (Based on the 1988-89 statistical

annual review of the agencY. )

As indicated in the introduction there are 13 direct

service staff in the Winnipeg Family Conciliation unit and one

staff position in each of Flin Flon, Thompson, and. The Pas

(however, currently only Thompson has a staff person while the

other two \^/ere vacant positions), and three direct service

staff in Brandon. This provided. a total of seventeen

counsellors to contribute to the analysis. Of this Seventeen,

there were five males and. twelve females, ranging in ages from
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26 years to 53 years. Their experience in the socj-al servj'ce

field. ranged from fíve to 26 years.

SUPERVISTON:

professor Ruth Rachlís, my practicum advisor, v¡as

available for consultations in relatíon to the procedure and

progress of the practicum. This practicum has been approved

by the Assistant Deputy Minister and the agency Director'

Members of my practicum committee are Ruth Rachlis , M ' S ' V'l '

Faculty of Social Work, Dt. Harvy Frankel, Faculty of SociaI

Work and Dale MacKenzie, M.S.W.

PROCEDURE:

The procedure involved in this practicum included

the following:
(a) An introduction to the practicum, its objectives and

goals, was done by means of an indivíclual interview v¡ith

each direct service staff. The purpose of thÍs interview

was not only in providing information but addressÍng any

questions the staff had in how the information woul-d be

utilized. The cooperation of staff in completing

questionnaÍres about their perceptions of their work

envj-ronment was vj-ewed by this writer as being contingent

upon the trust and openness in regards to the use of the

information. FoIlowíng this initial j-nterview the

questionnaire package was provid.ed with a stamped
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ad.dressed. enveloPe.

There was five scales ad.ministered (d.escríbed under

method.ology). These scales includ.e the Brayf ield. and

Roth (1951) Index of Job Satisfaction (Àppendix À); the

cornell- Job Descriptive Index (JDI) Appendix B (smith,

Ig76); the work Environment scale both the ReaI Form

(Form R) and the Ideal Form (Form I) (Appendix C) (Moos,

Ig87) and the crowne-Marlowe Social Desirability scale

(Crowne, Marlowe, 1964) (Àppendix D).

In add.ition to the scales a tist of open ended'

questíons !.¡ere provided that were intended to capture any

special issues counsellors had in relation to perceptions of

job stress and job satisfaction (Appendix E).

(c) Upon completion of the arratyJis of the above scales

feed.back meetings were hetd. wíth the staff as a group to

not only provide ínformation about the analysis, but to

focus on group participation in developing ideas

pertaining to strategies that could be utilized to

enhance and reinforce job satisfaction as well as tools

for decreasing areas of stress.

In concluding the practicum I planned to d.evelop

directions that are feasible for supervisory and agency

planning based. on the analysis, in aildition to employee

participation and my own interpretation of both of these

sources of information.
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METHODOI,OGY:

The quantitative Index of Job satisfaction

(Brayfield and. Roth, IgSt) is one measurement of job

satisfaction used (APPendix À). This index refers to

',overaf l-" job satisfaction rather than specif ic aspects which

the other neasurements should. address.

The Index of Job satisfaction is sensitive to

variations in attitude permittíng quantificatÍon of expression

about the job in general. The index was developed by the

authors based on a working approach to it that assumed job

satísfaction could be inferred from the ind-ividual's attitude

towards hís or her work.

other attitude scaling techniques widely used were

those of Thurstone (Ig2g) anit Likert (1934). The Index of Job

Satisfaction borrows from both. fi,rtstone elimínated' Ítems

referring to Specific aspects of the job since an "overall"

attitudinal factor was desired; thus items regarding PaY,

working conditions, etc. vzere eliminated. (However, for the

purpoËe of this practÍcum, I believe an overall attitude about

the job needed to be accompanÍed by other measurements that

can ad.dress the specific reasons that relate to the general

level of satisfaction or dissatisfaction. )

The fndex of Job Satisfaction uses the Likert method

of scoring consistj-ng of fj-ve categories of agreement to

dj-sagreement (Likert, I934) .

The 18 items were selected so that the satisfied end
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of the scal-e is indicated by strongl-y agree and agree and the

other half of the items is ind.icated by strongly disagree and

disagree. Und,ecided- is a neutral response'

The scoring weights for each item range from 1 to 5

and. the range of possible total scores i-s between 18 to 90,

with the undecid.ed or neutral point at 54. Therefore, a low

total score would represent the d.issatisfied end of the scale

and a high total score the satisfied end. The odd-even

product moment reliabj-lity computed for a sample administered

this scale was .77 which was corrected. by the Spearman-Brown

formula to .87.

The scafe administered to conciliatíon counsellors

yietded. a range of job satisfaction Scores from which the mean

and. stand.ard. deviation were obtained.

Following an analysis of the general level of job

satisfaction of the employees, the subsequent scales v¡ere

expected to show what contributes to the level- of

satisfactionr/dissatisfaction as demonstrated by the Index of

Job Satisf acti-on.

The cornell Job Descriptive Index (JDI) developed.

through the Cornell studies of job satísfaction ínitiated' in

1959, had a goal of relating job satísfaction to measurable

organization and community characteristics and. to

characteristics of the ind.ivid.ual- worker. The measurement was

created on the rationale that job satisfaction is a d.esirable

goal of management and a standard. by which to jud.ge good
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management practices and. policies (Append'ix B)'

As well, the measures are consid'ered' to be a

precondition for the testing of varj-ous general theories of

attitude, i.e. those specifically concerned- with factors that

produce satisfaction and the factors correlated with it such

as community, organization and individual characteristj-cs'

The measure takes into account índiscriminately

different aspects of the work sÍtuation (e.g. the work itself,

supervision, PaY, co-workers and' so forth) which aims at

identifying the relationships between dÍfferent aspects of the

job situation and the individual and organizational

characteri stic s .

The measure has demonstrated reliability both

internal- consístency and. stability over time with the same

indivíd.uaI. The j-nternal consistJncy reliabilitíes of the

five JDI sub-scales range from .80 to .88. The scale is also

considered. val-id..

The JDI measures five areas of job satisfaction:

(i) Satisfaction with work.

(2) Satisfaction with PaY.

(3) Satisfaction with opportunities for

promotion.

Satisfaction with suPervision.

Satisfaction with co-workers.

(4)

(s)
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The pay and promotion scales includ.e nine iterns each

and the work, supervision and co-workers scales ínclud'e

eighteen items each.

Adjectives or short phrases accompany each area with

a blank to be used. for the answer Y(yes) or N(no). The

participant ís asked to indicate how well the phrase describes

his job. f f he cannot decid-e a rr?rr can be used'

TheJDlyield.sfivescores,oneforeachscale.

These scores are obtained. by adding up the nurnber of

responses within each scale. Àbout hal-f the items chosen for

each scale are positive, so that a "Y" response would ind'ícate

satisfaction, and about half are negative so that an rrNrr

response woul-d indicate satisfaction. IThus a person who put

a rrYrr before every itern would not have a high ( satisf ied)

scorel.

TheJDl,fromitsuseinotherstudies,yíeld.s

measures of satisfaction with five different aspects of jobs

which are discriminately different from each other; the

average correlation between the d.if f erent scales j-s

approximately .37 which is low enough to ind'icate a great d'eal

of discrimination among the five areas (smith, I976) .

The environment scales d.eveloped. by PauI M. Insel

and Moos (1g87) help understand the basic dimensions of social

settings, how people are j-nfluenced by them, and how people

adapt to them. With this knowledge better consultation and

intervention programs can be planned.
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The work environment scal-e (WES ) (Appendix C )

assesses the social- clj-mate or "personality" of the work

setting. It is based. on a principle that each employee in the

work setting has an image or perception of it, and this

impression has a strong influence on the employee. The WES

has ten subscales which are divided into the following sets:

( 1 ) The Relationship Dimension is measured by the

Involvement, Peer cohesion and. supervisor support

subscales which assess the extent to which

employeesarefriend}yandsupporteachotherand

the extent to which management encourages this.

(2) The Personaf Growth Dimension is measured by

Autonomy,TaskorÍentationandWorkPressure
subscales. They assess the extent to which

employees are .rr"outugád to make their own

d.ecisionsandifworkandtimepressuresare
prevalent.

( 3 ) The System Maintenance and. system change Dímensions

are measured by claríty, control, Innovation and.

Physical Comfort subscales. These assess the

extent to which employees knov¡ what to expect in

their d.aiIy routines and how clear polic j-es are

communÍcated. It also assesses the extent to which

management uses rules and pressures to keep

employees under control as well as the emphasis

there is on change, variety, and new ideas' The
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empfoyee ' s perception of the comfort and

pleasantness of the physical surroundings is also

assessed.

The90_ítemWEs,towhichemployeesind'icateatrue

orfalsetoeachstatement,weregiventoeachconciliation

counsellor for comPletion'

The d.eveloprnent of the WES ' accord ing to it' s

author, was based. on several rnethods including constructing

items through structured interviews with emproyees in

d.ifferent work settings. other social climate scales had'

items which llere also adaPted'

Each item on the scale has a focus on an aspect of

the work setting that identifies an emphasis on interpersonal-

relationships, areas of personal growth' and on the

organizational structure' For e*aipte' âD emphasis on work

pressureisdeterminedbyitemssuchas''therealwaysseemsto

be an urgency about everything', or ,'there is constant pressure

to keeP working. "

Both the Real Form and' the Ideal Form (Appendix C)

were provided to participants to al-Iow there to be a

comparison between how the employees view their current

environment and what they consid.er to be a preferred

environment. From this comparj-son an ind-ex can be obtained' on

howwe]-Ithecurrentenvironmentmatchesthepreferred

environment, provid.ing a more complete picture of the setting

and better insíght into problem areas '
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Scoring of the WES forms involves counting the

number of true responses for each subscale. The subscaleS are

T (Involvement); PC (Peer Cohesion); SS (Supervisory Support);

A (Autonomy); To (Task orientation); wP (work Pressure); c

(Clarity); CTL (Control); INN (Innovation); COM (Physícal

Comfort).

An average score was calculated for all employees

for each subscale, provid.ing a basis for achieving standard

Scores and a means for comparison of the WES Real and Ideal

Scafes.

The WES Interpretive Report Form alLows for

comparison of the scores to work groups generally (Appendix

J), e.g. on WP (Work Pressure) scores between 0-2 indj-cate

below average degree of work pressure and time urgency in the

job mí1ieu, whereas scores betwe "n 7'-9 indicate a considerably

above average degree of work pressure and. urgency about

everything.

The WES was a more specific means to assess both the

negative and positive aspects of the work environment for

Family Concíliation counsellors

for their indications of level-

their work.

This formed the rationale

general satisfaction withof

The authors of the scale have used both conceptual

and empirical methods to d.evelop them. The empirical crj-terj-a

met include the following:
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" (a) To have a reasonable response distribution, that
is, not to be answered true or false by more than
80 Percent of the resPondents '

(b) To discriminate significantly among settings '

(c) To be relatively free of social desirability
response set.

(d) To be positively correlated wíth other items on its
d.imens ion .

(e) To correlate more highly with its dimensj-on than
with anY other dimension'
(Moos, tgBT, PP.27)"

The Work Environment Sca1e test-retest reliabilities

are all in an acceptable range, varying from a l-ow of .69 for

Clarity to a high of .83 for Involvement'

A measure of response distortÍon due to social

d.esirability influences was utlllzed. The Marlowe-Crowne

socíaI Desirability scal-e has had. considerable use in research

and. is considered. to be a reliable measure of whether or not

a respondent's resporlses are being influenced by their belief

of what a "good. answer" is (strahan & Gerbasi, 1972) (Crowne-

Marlowe, I964) (APPendix D).

To determine the reliability of the McsDs, j-nternal

consistency and test-retest coefficients were obtained' by Ít's

authors on a group of fifty-seven subjects, who took the scale

on two occasions separated by one month intervals. The

j-nternal consistency coefficient (Kuder-Richardsoni for the

form was .88. The test-retest correfat.ion was .88, ind'icatíng

a satisfactory leveI of reliability.

The open ended structure questions of the addítional
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comments section of the questionnaire package (Appendix E) is

designed to allow conciliation counsellors to ad.dress their

perceptions of the speciality of their work as a court

mandated famiJ-y service agency. The questions are d'esigned to

d.irect comments about the experience with stress related to

conflict resolution work. The assessment of the responses

wil-I be a qualitative means of capturi-ng special- themes and

experiences of the counsellors. These themes wil-I be

addressed al-so in the group meetíng for feed'back, and will be

utilized generally in the concluding proposal for agency

directions.



CH.APTER THREE

FINDINGS
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]NTRODUCTTON

The analysis of the factors contributing to job

stress as wel-1 as job satisfaction includes essentj-alIy two

sources of data; the responses to the questionnaires and group

meetings with conciliation counsell-ors. As described in the

method.ology, the questionnaires were d.istributed to seventeen

concil-iation counsellors once the ind.ivid.ual- interviews for

the purpose of introd.ucing the practicum had. occurred'. The

interviews with staf f prior to them recei-ving the

questionnaires took approximately one half hour to complete.

A preview of the purpose and. intend.ed. outcome was discussed.

with them as well as a brief description of the

questionnaires. Questions or concerns from staff were fielded

with only one concern expressed by an individual. It related

to the conf id.entiality of the " additional- comments "

questíonna j-re. A suggestion arose which was accepted

pertaíning to how ind.ividual respondent's handwriting styles

could not be id.entified. ft was specifically suggested that

comments be typed..

The primary responses received from staff were

positive in that they felt that a better understanding of

stress factors on their job, as well as identifyÍng areas of

satisfaction, would be a useful process for them. Interest

and commitment to the process was evident by the high response

rate. Of the seventeen questionnaj-res dÍstributed, fifteen

were returned completed.
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The analysís which follows incl-udes the findings of

each questionnaire, the Job Questionnaire, The Cornell Job

Descriptive Ind.ex, the Work Environment Scale (Real and ldeal

Forms), the Marfowe-Crowne SociaI Desirability Scale, and' a

summary of comments d.erived from the structured. questíonnaire.

The analysís of the questionnaires and. the resulting

recommendations woul-d. not have been complete without the group

meetíngs held with staff. At these meetings the find'ings were

discussed. The analysis then provided the forum and

opportunity to begin a problem-solving process, the outcome

being some feasible recommend.ations that the agency could

utilÍze.

There were two one and one hatf hour meetings, one

week apart, held wÍth the Winnipeg unit staff and one three

hour meeting held. with the Sran¿á unit. (The one other

regional staff proviited. with a questionnaire package was on

leave of absence during the time frame the group meetings were

being held. )

In between these meetings and. prior to the meeting

with Brandon, a written summary of questions and ideas arising

from the initial Winnipeg meeting was provid.ed. to staff, along

with some additional ideas of my own for their d'iscussj-on.

For instance, the emot j-onal- drain of client work \¡¡as

identified as a major source of stress. Some suggestions

incl-uded:
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(a) That providing clients feedback on the outcome of Court

Ordered Assessments need not be done with partj-cularly

angry, abusive clients, and. that if interviews are

scheduled. with potentially angry, volatile clients, that

a supervisor be present.

(b) That on a more regular or routine basis, conciliation

counsellors work i-n teams of two for mediation as well as

for Court Ord.ered Assessments.

There was strong attendance at the group meetings

with ten employees present at each Winnipeg unit meeting, and

three conciliation counsellors and their supervisor present at

the Brandon unit meeting. The higher level of ínterest, âs

índicated by the participation and generation of ideas, ñâY

have also been influenced by t"""tJ stressful experÍences of

the staff. For instance, wíthin the previous eight months

there had been a change in personnet at the director and.

supervisor leve1s; staff or program cutbacks were possible ln

a time of red.uced government spend.ing; there was also a

shortage of staff and vacant positions existed. due to a

staffing " freeze. "

The agenda for these rneetings was designed. basically

as follows:

(1) Objectives of the Practicum (Review)

(2) Job Stress and Job Satisfaction Defined

( 3 ) Questionnaire ResuLts and. Interpretation of Results
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(4)

(s)

(6)

Contributors to Job Satisfaction

Contributors to Job Stress

Braj-nstorming and. Discussion

Thegroupsessionswithstaffmembersgreatly

enhanced the analysJ-s anfl outcome of the pract j-cum. The

comments, suggestions, and issues discussed regard.ing the

findings wiII be addressed within the analysis of each

questionnaire, as the staff feedback provicted important detail

as to the clinical validity of the findings ín addition to

overall results and recommendations.

once the proposal was developed a meeting was held

with employees in Winnipeg for their further input. (The

other units v¡ere asked f or thej-r written comments ) . This

concluded the analysis for the pítpo"" of the practicum.

However, the ground work for changes was established..

THE .]OB QUESTIONNATRE (.'Q)

Total possible scores for the JQ range from 18-90.

(The higher the score the greater the satisfaction. ) The Mean

of 58.2 suggests that Famity conciliation employees are

moderately satísfied wÍth their jobs. The Mean scores of a

comparative group of forty-nine males and. forty-two females in

a range of occupations was 70.4 with a Stand.ard Deviatíon of

L3 .2 (Brayfield & Roth, 195 1 ) . T-tests were conducted. to

compare the Means of Brayfield. & Roth's group of ninety-one
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ind.ivíd.uals f rom various occupations and. the Family

Conciliation group. The test revealed a T value of 3.674 with

P<.05, indicating'a significant d.ifference between the smaller

group and the larger group. However, another smal-ler

comparative sample group which involved f orty ind.ivíd.ual-s

employed in occupations more appropriate to their interests.

The Mean of this group was 76,9 with a Standard Deviation of

8.6. There was no significant d.ifference between the Family

Conciliation group and the comparative group (T=t.542, P).05).

Tab1e 1 presents the Freguencies, Mode, Standard

Devíation, and Range of the Family Conciliation groups '

responses to the ,IQ

The Range of scores (54 to 64) and the Standard

Deviation of 2.256 suggests there is litt1e variance ín the

responses to the questíonnaire. Post-quest j-onnaire

discussions with the employees indicated that limited variance

would be an accurate reflection of the group's homogenous

nature and. that their attitudes towards their job is simj-Lar.

For j-nstance, although no one agrees their job is like a hobby

to them and they enjoy their leisure time more than their

work, they also woul-d generally agree they were not bored with

their jobs and liked the work.
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Score

54
56
57
5B
59
60
6T
64

TotaI

Mean
Mode
Median

Percent

6.7
13.3
13.3
33.3
13.3
6.7
6.7
6.7

100.0

Table 1

Job Questionnaire Findings
For FaniJ-y Conciliation Counsellors

N = 15

Freouencv

1

2
2
5
2
I
I
7

15

58 .2
58
59

Standard Deviation 2.256
Range 10

Job satisfaction sTas perceived by several members of

the staff who had. worked Ín other socj-al service agencÍes as

being mole pronounced at Family Coí.iliation. In order for

job satisfaction to exist the work must be rewarding. ft is

important for the practitioners to think theír íntervention is

havÍng a positive irnpact on famÍlies.

At this stage of group discussion it was clarified

by the group that job satísfactj-on and job stress are two

d.istinct components of their work. In other words, job stress

could be great and there could still be high job satisfaction,

a situatíon that concil-iation counselfors feel does apply to

then. In other cj-rcumstances, job stress could. be low but

satisfaction high which is like1y a more ideal situation for

most employees. AS well, job satisfaction could be low and'
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anjob stress high which would be

und.esirable work situation.

characteri stic of

As addressed in the literature review, the

measurement of job satisfaction for employees is an important

end. in itself, âS it is al-so an ind.ication of whether or not

the organization is achieving its goals (Smith, L976). An

assumptÍon that could be made is that highly satisfíed

employees are more productive, committed, and ínnovative. In

a large bureaucratic structure such as government, the íssue

of employee job satisfaction would be a difficult focus due to

public denands and. expectations. Therefore the task of

ensuríng a work environment produces ernployee satisfaction

becomes that of the program administrators as well as the

employees themselves.

THE CORNELIJ JOB DESCRTPTM INDEX (JDI)

This questionnaj-re is intended to more specifically

measure the factors which produce satisfactÍon includ.ing

promotion, supervisÍon, and co-workers (Appendix B). High

scoreÊ on these subscales ind.icate high job satisfaction.

TabIe 2 id.entif ies the maximum total score that coul-d. be

obtained on each subscale, the actual Mean score, the

associated Standards Deviation, and. the percentage of the

maximum score that the Mean score represents.
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Tabl-e 2

Cornell JDI
N= 14

Maximum
Pos sibl-e

Subscale Score

Work 1- I
Pay 9
Promotíons 9
Supervision 18
People 1-B

Mean

72 .57 I
4 .857
2 .856

I6 .286
15.643

SD

1.505
1.834
L .994
1.816
1.737

70
54
2L
90
87

Mode

13
6
2

I7
16

Ranqe

5( 10-1s)
7 (o-7)
7 (1-B)
7( 11-18)
6( 12-18)

(Comparative group studj-es were not found to

determine differences between the Family Concil-iation groups

scores and other work groups. For the purpose of this

exploratory research, of greater interest is what the subscale

scores ind.icate about the nature of the group under study. )

Correlations were done bet*¡een the Job Questionnaire

and. each of the five subscales of the Cornell JDI. Several

measures were obtained. including Kend.all's Tau C. , Gama and.

Pearson's R. OnJ-y Pearson's R. showed values approaching

significance between the JQ and Cornell JDI work and

supervisíon subscafes. The more conservative measures of

correlation were not cl-ose to significance.

The scores for the JDI suggest that Family

Concil-iation counsellors are more satisfied with supervlsion

and their co-workers, moderately satisfied with the work and.

pay 1evel, and not satisfied with the potential for promotion

in their workplace. There is a greater variance in ind.ivid.ual

scores for the pay and. promotion subscales, showing some
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dj-versity within the group on their feelings of satísfaction

with these. Group discussion identified. that the level of

satisfaction with pay could be based. on the economic realities

of personal s j-tuations. As well- there was general agreement

that direct-service practitioner' s salaries withín government

are bel-ieved to be consistently lower than other professional-s

working with the same client population (eg. lawyers and

clinical psychologists) .

The variance in satisfactíon with promotion v¡as

addressed by the counsell-ors as wel1. Although overal-l-

satisfactíon with opportunities for promotion is low, staff

identlfied that a small program such as Family Concil-iation

would have fewer opportunities than larger organizations. It

was also agreed. that promotion may not be a desj-rable goal of

some staf f who pref er developing their career j-n d.irect

service work. This was considered to be a highly legitimate

goa1, however increases in sa.Iaries or promotions d.o not

refl-ect the skills and. knowledge of individual workers, but

del-ineate between direct-service and management skills.

The variance of ind.ivid.ual- scores pertaining to

level of satisfaction wíth work, co-workers, and. supervision

shows littl-e d.j-f f erence among the counsellors in terms of

thej-r views of these areas. As with the results of the JQ,

this smaller variance could be another ind.ication of the

homogenous characteristícs of the group, and their general

satisfaction with the type of work they do and with the people
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they work with

THE WORK ENVTRONMENT SCATJE (T^¡ES)

The Real and Ideal form responses were analyzed. for

the ten subscales within the three domaÍns of Rel-ationship

(includ.es the three subscales fnvolvement, Peer Cohesion and

Supervisor Support) ; Personal- Growth ( incl-udes the three

subscales Autonomy, Task Orientation and Work Pressure) and

System Maintenance and System Change (incJ-udes four subscales;

Clari-ty, Control, Innovation and Physical Comfort).

The possibl-e range of scores for each of the

subscales j-s 0-9. High subscale scores on the WES Real form

indicate the workplace maintains a high emphasis on the domain

they represent. I¡ow scores on the subscales would indj-cate

that there is little emphasis on túe domaj-n.

High WES Id.ea1 scores on subscales would. j-ndicate

that in an ideal environment a high emphasis would be placed

on the domain they represent. Conversely, Iow subscale scores

j-nd.icate that a low emphasis would be pJ-aced on the d.omain in

question.

The Real- and Ideal- Form profiles (Appendix c) use

ravz score averages for staf f rather than stand.ard. scores.

This is done because staff usually want to compare their

perceptions of an ideal work environment with their current

environment (Moos, 1975) .

High scores on the subscales do not necessarily
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indicate a positive experience for respondents. It would. be

desirable, for instance, that the workplace be characterized.

by low emphasis on the subscales of Control and. Work Pressure.

This difference in subscale score preference means that

numericaJ- comparíson between subscale scores wouLd be

Ínsigníficant. Numerical comparisons between the Real- and

Id.eaI subscal-e scores have been done because they reflect the

difference between how employees perceive their present work

environment and what an id.eal work environment would look

like. The findings of the WES Real- and Ideal scales, as welJ-

as the comparison between the scaled. scores, are included in

the analysis. As well, normative data is reported on the WES

Real scores which were collected. for L,607 employees in a

variety of health care work groups (Moos, 1986).

Examples of subscal-e test questions are shown in

Appendix C, and. the interpretation of scale scores is provided.

in Àppendix F. This ind.icates how Family Conc j-liation's

employees scores compare to other work groups

The Relationship Dimension

The subscale involvement refers to the "extent

of which employees are concerned and committed to their

jobs " (Moos , 1986 , pp.2) .
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Table 3
N= 15

ûIES Real Tnvolvernent ü7El.Q Tdaal Tnrr¿rlrrarmant
Scores Freguency

6
7
I
9

Tot,aI

Mean
Mode

1

4
6

4

15

7 .867
8.000

Percent

6.7
26 .7
40.0
26 .7

100.0

Scores Frequency

82
9 13

TotaI

Mean
Mod.e
Standard
Range
Median

15

Percent

13.3
86 .7

100.0

8.867
9.000

Deviation.352
t
I

Standard Deviation . 915
Range
Median

3
B

T-Test analysis was compJ-eted. to examine the

rel-ationship between the Real and Ideal Invol-vement

scores. T-3.87, P=.002.

Overall, there is a fairly hígh degree of commitment

from staff to their work as ind.icated by the interpretive

report form (Appendíx F). The average score when

compared to the normative sample Mean of 5.56 (and

Standard Deviation of 7.54) confirms a hígh level of

commítment within the Family Concil-iation staff group.

Although there is a statistj-cal- d.ifference between the

Means of the ReaI and fd.eal scales (i.e. Mean of 7.867

and Mean of B. 867 ) there is stil1 considerable

satisfaction with the l-evel- of Involvement. Therefore

maintainíng it could be a possible goal rather than

executing major changes in thÍs area.



The Peer Cohesion subscale

which employees are friendly

another" (Moos , 1986, pp.2) .

Table 4
N= 15

WES Real Peer Coheelon
Scores Frequency Percent

.58

measures the "extent to

and. supportive of one

WES Tdeal Pee-r Cohee{on
Scores Frequency Percent

26 .7
20.o
53.3

Tota1 15 100.0

Mean 8.267
Mod.e 9.000
Standard Deviation .884
Range 2
Median I

2
5
6
7
I
I

TotaI

Mean
Mod.e

I
2
3
4
2
3

15

6.733
7.000

6.7
13.3
20 .0
26 .7
13.3
20 .0

100. 0

4
3
I

7
I
9

Standard Deviation 1.870
Range 7
Median 7

T-test analysis of the Real and Idea1 Peer Cohesion

scales show I=3 .94 and P= . 00 1 .

The Peer Cohesj-on scores d.emonstrate that employees

experience an above average d.egree of support from each

other (Appendix F). There is a statistically sÍgnificant

difference between the Ideal- and Real scores, however the

Mean Real- score of the counsell-ors is high compared. to

the normative data from the sample population of health

care workers who had. a Mean of 5 .22 and. Stand.ard.

Deviation of 1.40.

The Supervisor Support subscale Índicates the
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"extent to which management is supportive of employees

and. encourages employees to be supportive of one another"

(Moos , 1986, pp.2 ) .

Table 5
N= 15

WES Real Supervisor Support
Scores Frequency Percent

5 1 6.7
6 3 20.0
7 5 33.3
8 6 40.O

WES Id.eal Supervj-sor Support
Scores Frequency Percent

I 6 40.0
9 9 60.0

Total-

Mean
Mode

15

7.067
8.000

100.0 Total-

Mean
Mod.e
Stand.ard.
Range
Median

15

8.600
9.000

Deviation .507
1

9

100.0

Stand.ard. Deviation .961
Range
Median

3
7

The T-test analysis of the Real and ldeal scores

were I=6.49, P=.000. The Mean of the normative sample

group was 4.99 with a Standard Deviation of I.4.

This analysis indicates that the third subscale of

the Relationship Dj-mension is consid.ered to have a high

emphasis in the workplace and is well above average

according to R. Moos' interpreÇation of other work

environments (Moos, 1986) (Appendix F). .A1though there

is a statistical difference in the Means of the ldeal- and

Real scores, the Real- scores reflect a higher degree of

satisfaction compared to the normative sample.

When the find.ings of the ReLationship Dimensj-on \^/ere
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presented to employees, their feedback emphasízeð. their

ovrn feelings that there was strong support among

colleagues, and that d.eveloping a hígher degree of

openness would amplify the cohesíveness of the giroup.

"Degree of openness" was defined. as a process whereby

employees couId. learn to manage confl-ict better between

themselves. It was felt that the underlying motivation

to do this would be ín establishing greater trust among

group members, Such openness and ability to deal with

group conflict vras seen to be a management initiative,

whereby management would provide the rol-e mod.eI and.

encouragement to d.eal- with differences or challenges

amongrst employees j-n a healthy, more positive manner.

It was id.entif íed that aJ-though counsellors' work

involves conflict resolutior, áan clients, there ís less

of a desire to raise conflicting issues between members

of the staff group. This was partly due to the reality

that energy is needed to do client work and it is

important for employees to be consistently supportive

towards each other. Internal issues were seen as energy

d.rainers, however Ít was felt they should. be dealt with

and. that management needed to assume the leadershj-p for

this development through role mod.eling and. providing

opportunities for staff to participate in team build.ing

based. seminars.

Concil-iation counsellors in Brandon suggested that
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a way to maintain the present l-evel of "Invol-vement" and

I'Peer Cohesion" is to have more regular staff gatherings

around " staff development" issues, and hold these

sessions outside of the workplace.

Scores on the supervision subscales for both the

Cornell JDI and. the WES subscale v¡ere hígh. Employees

identified that both quality and availability of

supervisíon were existing factors that were important to

their ability to do their work well and with the support

they required. Strengths of supervision as perceived. by

counselfors, included the clinical knowled.ge that the

supervj-sors had. and. their encouragement for counsellors

to work ind.ependently, such as allowing them to make

their own decisions about interventive strategies.

According to R. Moos (1,g87 ) employees are generally

more satisf j-ed. v¡hen there is an emphasis on the

Rel-ationship Dimension in the work settíng. Conmitment

and. motivatj-on are healthy symptoms of such a setting,

thereby red.ucing absenteeism and turnover. The strength

of Cohesion a'l so positively inf luences the Personal

Growth Dimensions, Ín that wÍth strong supervisor

support, employees tend to be more productive than those

employees in an organization where supervisors are not

helpful and supportive. The strength of support

generally makes it easier for people to deal with

d.emanding and stressful- work.
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The Personal- Growth Dímension

The autonomy subscale measures "the extent to which

empÌoyees are encouraged to be self-sufficient and to
make their own d-ecisions'r (MooE , 1986, pp.2) .

Table 6
N= 15

WF:S Real Àrrtonomv ÌÀIES Tdeal Àrrtonomw
Scores

4
6
7
I

TotaI

Mean
Mod.e
Standard
Range
Med.ian

Frequency Percent Scores Frequency Percent

6 2 13.3
7 3 20.0
I 5 33.3
I 5 33.3

T

4
4
6

15

6.7
26 .7
26.7
40.0

100.0 Total

Mean
Mode

15

7 .867
8.000

100.0

6.933
8.000

Devíati-on 1. 163
4
7

Stand.ard Deviation 1 .060
Range 3

.Med ian I

The T-test between the Mean of the Real Âutonomy

scores and. the Mean of the Id.eal Autonomy scores showed.

that T=3.29 P=.005, indicatíng a statístical d.ífference

between the two scores.

The comparative scores of the sample health care

group showed a Mean of 4.98 and Standard. Deviation of

L.46. The Real Mean of the conciliation counsel-Ior group

shows they experience a higher than average level of

autonomy in their work place when compared. to other work

groups (Moos, 1986 ) (Append.ix F) .

The Task OrÍentation subscale measures "the degree
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job done" (

on good. planning,

Moos , 1986 , pp. 2)

efficiency and
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getting the

VùES f â an I rFn nÞ ôr'l an{-n {. { an

Tab]e 7
N= 15

BIES R.ea1 Taek Orientatlon
Scores Frequency

4t
53
61
74
96

Scores Frequency

85
9 10

Total-

Mean
Mode
Stand.ard
Range
Med.ian

15

Percent

33.3
66 .7

100.0

I .667
9.000

Devíation .4BB
1

9

Percent

6.7
20 .0
6.7

26 .7
40 .0

100. 0TotaI

Mean
Mod.e

Range
Med ian

15

7 .133
9.000

5
7

Standard. Deviation I.27

The T-test comparison provided a T=-3.36, P=.005.

The normative sample showed a Mean of 5.63 and. Stand.ard.

Deviation of 1.3 1.

The conciliation counsellors experience a high

degree of Task Orientation. Even though there is some

feeling the emphasis on this should. be greater, this

coul-d reflect a desíre to maintain and. enhance the

emphasis on planning and efficiency rather than a rnajor

change in this area, ês the Mean is well above average

according to scores of work groups in general (Append.ix

F).

The Work Pressure subscafe id.entifies "the degree to
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the jobwhich the press

milieu" (Moos,

of work and. time urgency d.ominate

1986, pp.2) .

TabLe I
N= 15

T,íIl.q Ran I I,rTork ÞrosÊr!l.ê WES Tdeal Work PreeHlrLâ
Scores Frequency Percent

0 3 20.0
I 2 13.3
2 5 33.3
3 1 6.7
4 3 20.O
s 1 6.7

Scores

3
4
5
6
7
I
9

Total

Mean
Mode
Standard
Range
Med ian

Frequency

I
1

2
2
1

5
3

15

6 .867
8.000

Deviation L

6
B

Percent

6.7
6.7

13.3
13.3
6.7

33.3
20.o

100.0 Total

Mean
Mod.e
Stand.ard
Range
Med ian

15 100.0

2. 133
2.000

Deviation 1.598
5
2

922

The T-test of the Means of the ReaI and Ideal Work

Pressure scores showed T=6.63, P=.000. The Real lfork

Pressure Mean of the normatíve sample was 4.87 and

Standard. Deviation of I.57.

In the area of Work Pressure the ld.eal scores are

significantly .l-ower than the Real scores suggesting that

in an id.eal environment counsellors would prefer there to

be less enphasis on work pressure. Normative data shows

a Mean score that is lower than the Real Mean score of

the counsel-1or group, suggesting that other work

environments experience less work pressure (Appendix F).
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In general the Personal Growth Dimension was

d.iscussed. in terms of the counsellors' satisfaction with

the support and. encouragement from management to do their

work fairly autonomously. Counsellors would find. that if

management were controJ-ling and overly involved ln the

work of the counsel-l-or that this would be a highly

unsatisfactory management style. Autonomy suggests trust

in professionals to do their work with guj-dance as they

need it. Counsellors at Family Conciliation are chosen

on the basis of a combination of appropriate ed.ucational

background. and experience in medj-ation and assessments.

Therefore, supervision is viewed as a tool of guidance

and support as wef l- as improving present skil-l level.

In rel-atj-on to the Task Orientatj-on subscale, the

perception of counsellors is tíat the workplace balances

the emphasis placed. on prod.uctivity versus concern for

the wel-l-being of the worker. In other words, the work

place ís not dominated by task orientation, but neither

is it d.ornÍnated. by ensuring ind.j-viduals are taken care

of. The assumption being that a satisfying work

environment has a bl-end. of both.

The subscal-e Work Pressure was primarily focused on

because of the high Mean score associated. with it, and

the indication by the IdeaI Mean score that counsellors

would expect it would be much lower in an id.eal setting.

Work pressure, to some d.egree, $Ias seen as a helpf uI
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motivator to get work done, especially the time lines

around. completing assessments. Interna1ly, there is seen

to be flexibility around the stand.ards set by the agency.

However, external pressures such as lawyers wanting work

done by specific tímes, or cl-ients not following through

with appointments when deadlines are approaching, have

significant impact. Suggestions were made in respect to

alleviatíng these pressures:

Have contact occur between counsellor and. the family

or their lawyers as soon as an Ord.er for assessment

or ref erral- f or med.Íation is made by the Court. At

this stage it. is seen as crucial to clarify

expectations, provid.e education about the services

the agency of f ers, and ad.d.ress any questions,

concerns, or resistance of the clients or their

lawyers.

There needs to be a forum d.evised where there is

opportunity for conciliation counsellors and.

lawyers to d.iscuss general issues concerning work

with families in dispute and allow a greater

interdisciplinary rapport to develop.

Have complaj-nts d.ealt with directly by management.

Other work pressures d.j-scussed were the agency

standards and expectations that counsellors had to

compJ-ete a certain number of assessments (L2-15) and
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mediation cases (55-65) on an annual basis. Although

this may have been a reasonable expectation when the

standards srere initial-ly d.eveloped. in 1 9 B I , the nature

and complexity of present family problems demands more

intensive and. longer term interventíon. A review of

these standard.s and the flexibility of management were

seen as important in dealing wíth some of the work

pressure. As well, it has been a practice of management

to p':ovide each counsellor wíth monthly statistics on

output of all counsellors in the agency. This was viewed

as a means of comparison and encouraged. internal

competitiveness which in turn creates more work pressure.

The System Maintenance and Change Dímensions

The subscale Clarity *."J,-rr." "the extent to which

employees know what to expect in their d.aily routine and

how explicitly rules and. policies are communicated"

(Moos, 1986, pp.2).
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Tab1e 9

N= 15

Scores

3
4
5
6
7
I

Total

Mean
Mode
Standard
Range
Med.ian

I
3
2
3
3
3

15

5 .867
4.000

Deviation 1.
5
6

T¡IFi.S Reall Cll ari tv
Frequency Percent

WES Ideal CLarlty
Scores Freguency Percent

5 1 6.7
6 I 6.7
7 I 60.0
8 4 26.7

TotaL 15 100.0

Mean 7.067
Mode 7.000
Stand.ard Deviation .799
Range 3
Med.ian 7

6.7
20 .0
1_3.3
20.o
20 .0
20.0

100.0

642

The T-test of dÍfference between the Means of these

two scal-es showed T=-2.7 4, P=.016 showing a statístical
difference. The Real Mean score of the normative sample

was 4.44 with a Standard Deviation of I.4I. The Mean of

the concj-liation counsellor is higher but stilI
considered to be in the average range (Àppendix F). In

general, the counsell-ors f eel- there is a moderate amount

of clarity and they would expect in an ideal settj-ng

somewhat more clarity.

The Control- subscale examines "the extent to which

management uses rules and. pressures to keep employees

under control" (Moos , LgB6, pp.2) .
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Tabl-e 10
N= 15

lrlFiS R.eal Control
Scores Frequency Percent

l^tElS Tden I Cnntro'l
Scores Frequency Percent

1

3
5
6
7
I
I

Total

Mean
Mod.e

6.7
26.7
26 .7
26 .7
13.3

2 I3.3
3 20.0
L 6.7
4 26.7
3 20.0

0
T

2
3
4

L

4
4
4
2

T

T

15

5.200
6.000

6.7
6.7

100.0 Total

Mean
Mode
Stand.ard
Range
Med.ian

15 100.0

2. 133
1.000

Deviation I. LB7
4
2

Standard. Deviation 2.455
Range I
Med.ían 6

The T-test va.Iue for Real and Ïdeal Control scales

shows T=! .47 , P= . 164 .

The Mean of the normative

Standard. Deviation v¡as 7 .42.

sample was 5 .43 and

Scores of the conciliation group indicate there is

a mod.erate emphasis on control- and. no signif icant

d.ifference in how they would. prefer an ideal work

environment to be. These scores also reflect a

similarity in the Mean of the normative sample and. are

average when compared to other work groups (Àppendix F).

The Innovation subscale measures "the degree of

emphasi-s on variety, change and. new approaches" (Moos,

1986, pp.2) .
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Table 1 1
N= 15

V'IFIS Rca I Tnnowa1- 'l ¡rn WES ldeal Tnnovat-lon
Scores Frequency Percent

6 I 6.7
7 3 20.0
B 9 60.0
9 2 13.3

Tota1 15 100.0

Mean 7.800
Mode 8.000
Standard Deviation .775
Range 3

Med.ian B

Scores Frequency

I2
33
51
64
73
B1
9T

Total 15

Mean 5.2O0
Mode 6.000
Stand.ard Deviatíon
Range I
Median 6

Percent

13.3
20 .0
6.7

26 .7
20.o
6.7
6.7

100.0

2 .455

The T-test val-ue f or the statistical d.if f erence

between the ReaI and Tdeal scales was T=3.70, P=.002

demonstrating a significant aítterence.

The Mean of the normative sampJ-e was 4.37 wÍth the

Standard. Deviation of I.82 showing that conciliation

counsellor's Mean score is cl-ose to the Mean of the

comparative health care group. When compared. to other

work groups the counsell-ors' Mean score is average

(Àppendix F).

Counsellors believe that a greater emphasis on

change and. varj-ety would exist in an ideal environment.

The subscale Phvsical Comfort id.entifies "the extent

to which the physical surround.j-ngs contribute to a

pleasant work environment" (Moos , 1986 , pp. 2 ) .
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Table 12
N= 15

WES Real- Physlcal Comfort
Scores Frequency Percent

L

3
4
2
7

2
2

6.7
20.0
26 .7
13.3
6.7

13.3
13.3

100.0Total 15

WES Ideal Phyelcal Comfort
Scores Frequency Percent

4
7
B

9

L

2
3
4
5
6
I

1

2
10

2

6.7
13.3
66 .7
13.3

Mean
Mode

4.000
3.000

Total

Mean
Mode
Stand.ard.
Range
Meilian

15 100.0

7.733
8.000

Deviation 1. 163
5
I

Standard Deviation 2.1,7 7

Range 7
Med.ian 3

The T-value of the d.ifference between the ReaI and

Id.eaI Physical Comfort Means shows T=-5. 80, P=.000

showing a more substantial di'fference between what the

counsell-ors experience in their work environment and how

they woul-d. like it to be.

The Physical Comfort Mean of the normative sample

was 3.72 and a Standard Deviation of 1.28 showing little
variation between the two groups. When scores are

compared. to other work group environments they are below

average (Appendix F).

The area of Physical Comfort is one that identifies
a need for improvement.

The primary emphasis of discussion and. ideas in
relation to the System Maintenance and. Change Dimension
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was the subscale Physical Comfort. The scores on the

subscales of Clarity and Control were viewed. as an

accurate refl-ection of staff perceptions. Moderate

scores in the subscale Clarity was viewed as a possible

functÍon of how long an employee had been d.oing the work,

as well as how long the program has been operational. In

Brandon and other regions for instance, the programs are

at a newer stage of devel-oping with roIes, expectations,

and policies still being examined and clarified.

However, counsel-lors in the regíons bel-ieve the score on

Clarity is much higher nov¡ than Ít would have been two

years âgo, when Family Conciliation there, expanded in

staf f size and service d.elivery.

Moderate scores on Clarity could. be a function of

the "newness" of the Family ion.iliation program. ïn

ad.d.ition, it coul-d also be contributed to the increased

demands of work related. to cl-ient need.s. For instance,

family violence is a common characteristic of many

couples and. families that counsel-Lors work with, a

reality of a growing social problem (Macleod, 1987) . The

rofe and expectation of the conciliation counsellor ís
presently being examined. as weIl as existing agency

policy. For example, current policies do not allow for
mediation to take place if violence between a couple

occurred. within l-ess than a year prior to med.iation.

However, it has become evident that abuse d.oes not
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necessarily end with separation (Yellott, 7990).

Therefore, the agency may need. to examine ways to províde

med j-ation that d.oes not j eopard ize saf ety of the

attendj-ng parents.

As indicated by their reaction to the Refationship

Dimensions ( specif icaJ-Iy subscales "Autonomy,' and.

"Involvement" ) an important feature of the work

environment Ís that management continue to be flexible,

i.e. allowj-ng fl-exible workj-ng hours and supporting and

trusting staff to function independently.

In terms of innovatÍveness, there is a desire among

employees to branch j-nto other activities such as doing

external trainingr and supervi-sion of stud.ents and nev¡

staff. There is also a strong d.esire to continue

developing knowledge and expertise in client work. The

recognition exists, however, that d.ay to d.ay work demands

and. pressure rel-ated. to the mandated programs involves

sufficient time and energy so that other activities or

changes take a back seat. This area needs to be examined

further by management and staff (either in a group or on

a counsellor-supervisor basis) to determine how

innovativeness can be j-ncreased to allow for a greater

sense of accompli-shment, increased. j-nterest, and. skíII

development.

Physical- comfort of the work environment, as

ind.icated by the scores on this subscale, is a major
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They confirm that
extreme temperatures and poor air quality effect their

ability to be productive at times. Extreme temperatures

are a.l-so a source of concern in rel-ation to client

comf ort, which is an important f actor in conf l- j-ct

resolution work. The atmosphere, including the physical-

setting, plays a calming role in mediation and

assessments, where clients are under a great d.eal of

emotional distress.

ft is bel-ieved by employees that illnesses are more

common and serious likely d.ue to the poor air quality and

circulation of illness related bacteria.

There is a history of efforts made by some Family

Conciliation staff and other employees working in the

build.ing to try and achi.rr. *oí. satisfactory air quality

but it continues to be inferior. The groups, suggestions

are that a possible change of space is warranted., and

management needs to place more emphasj-s and. take

leadership in resolving this major issue. In the

interim, a suggestj-on arose that fans for each office

would help to alleviate some of the d.iscomfort.

fn conclud.ing, the Work Environment Scal-e helped. to

identify the following characteristics of the Family

Conciliation work setting, âs perceived by the direct

service employees:

Employees feel there is a strong emphasis in the
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vrorkplace on Involvement, Peer Cohesion, Supervisor

Support, Autonorny and. Task Orientation.

In the area of Work Pressure, employees believe the

emphasis is greater than it woul-d be in an id.eal

environment, and find.ing ways to decrease it wou1d.

be desirable.

There is a moderate emphasj-s in the work place on

Clarity and fnnovation with a genera.l- fee.l-j-ng among

employees that there would be greater emphasis in

an id.eal work environment.

Employees feel there ís a l-ow emphasis on Control

in the work environment. They would. not expect it

to be greater in an íd.eal- environment which

ind.icates a reasonable d.egree of satisfaction with

this area in the exístíng- environment.

In the area of Physical Comfort there is a strong

feeling that more emphasis on this area would. exist

in an ideal work envj-ronment. In other word.s,

employees are not satisfied with the area of

physical comfort in their existing envj-ronment, and.

change is vÍewed as very important in this area.

THE MÀRI_,OWE-CROWNE SOCTAL DESTRÀBTLITY SCÀI_,E (MCSDS)

This sca.l-e was util-ized. to measure the response-bias

the respondents. A major weakness of response-bias tests

the d.ifficulty in drawing viable conclusions about the

of

is
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personalj-ty characteristics of people who dísplay a soclal

desirability tendency, since such a measure may also be

effected by the tendency of respondents to give soclally

desirable responses (Crowne, Marlowe, 1964) . The MCSDS is a

measure which iluring its development, eliminated items with a

psychopathological or abnormal content, and focused on

criterion of cultural approval and yet be found. to be untrue

of virtual-ly all people. The MCSDS is a balanced scale with

hal-f the statements being culturally acceptable but likely

untrue of most people. The other half of the scale are true

statements but undesirable. Individ.uals who depict themselves

ín favourable terms are considered to be demonstrating

socially d.esirable responses.

The total possible 6core , for the MCSDS ís 10,

ind.icating five items should be 
""á"a true and five scored.

false. This is to aIlow for the d.ifferentiation between

acquiescence response set and a positive or negati-ve halo

response set (Àppend.ix D ) . The Mean of the Family

Conciliation group was 4.4 with a Mod.e of 4 (Table 13). A

larger sample for comparlson is that of síxty-eight university

students (Strahan, Gerbasi, t972) whose Mean of 4.5 was close

to that of the present study.

A T-test revealed a T value of .0139 and P>.05,

indicating that there is no significant difference between the

two groups' Means.
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Table 13

Social Desirability Scale Profile
for Family Conciliation Counsellors

N= 15

Mean
Mod.e

4 .400
4

Score

2
3

4
5
6
8

Total

Frequency

2
2
6
)
1

2

15

Med.ian
Variance

1.805

Percent

18.3
13.3
40.0
13.3
6.7

13.3

100.0

4 .000
3 .25

Standard. Deviation
Range 6(2-B)

When examining ind.ivid.ual scores for the MCSDS there
j-s a J-arge range in the scores. .A îigr, score (of a possible

10) indicates a high need for approval, whereas a low score

woul-d ind.icate a low need f or approval. In other words, the

respondent is not easily influenced by others. Of the

conciliatíon counsellors there were five ind.ivid.ual scores

above the Mean of the group and of the comparative sample

group, indicating that these ind.ividuals displayed a greater

social- desirability response set.

Ànother four respondents scored below an acceptable

l-evel of desirabil-ity response set. An interpretation of low

scores could be that respond.ents are l-ess committed to

answering accord.ing to their own feelings and beliefs.
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One could. al-so speculate that l-ower scores refl-ect

l-ower morale of staff members. The existence of níne scores

above or bel-ow the Mean of a social desirabilíty response set
j-s an expected occurrence of this group, gj-ven the context

under which this study was conducted. whereby the researcher

\.{as also in an authority positÍon.

ADDTTIONAI, COMMENTS SUMMAR1

As a way to address the id.eosyncracies of the

specific factors that effect eíther posÍtively or negatÍve1y

the work that conciliation counsellors do, the structured.

questions in the form of an additional comments section were

provided with the package of questionnaires (Appendix E). All

fifteen forms were completed with several responses often

given by respondents to each q,restúrr.

For the purpose of summarizing the "add.itional

comments " responses there have been general categories created.

that groups of responses directly relate to. For example, for

Question I, "P1ease ind.icate what in your view are the most

stressf ul components of conf l-ict resolut j-on work with

families, " most responses related to the enotional- atmosphere

of the work with cl-ients. The category titled Work With

Clients was provided., and the kinds and numbers of responses

applicable to thÍs specific category are add.ressed.

f n rel-ation to Questíon 1 ( the most stres sf ul

components of conflict resol-ution work with famiLies of
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divorce) , a total of thirty-seven factors were id.entified.

This is an average of 2.46 responses for each counsellor.

Work With CIients, Court Ordered. Assessment Reports, W.orþf.qe.è

and Other categories $rere developed from the types of

responses gr-ven. Seventy percent of the thirty-seven

responses addressed specj-fically the difficulties and

stressors of Work With Clíents, ten or 27e" discussecl dealing

with the anger, conflict, and negative emotions of the

clients. Another five responses (14%) addressed. the stress

invol-ved ín working with clients who are resistant or

entrenched in their positions or negative relationship with

their former partner.

Counsellors referred. to other factors that create

stress includ.ing:

r Maintaining neutrality and ímpartiality while trying to

protect the "best interest" of the child.ren Ínvolved. ín

the dispute. (Eight percent of the responses for this

category rt Vlork With Clients. "

Needing a high level of

resolution work which results

Observing the negative impact

had. upon the chil-dren (6?).

Lack of feedback on the outcome of

with similarity of issues; working

counsel-Ior personally dislikes ( B%

)

energy for the conflict

in emotional drain (B?).

the parental conflict has

intervention; working

with clients who the

).
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Twenty-tv¡o percent of responses ad.dressed. what was

difficult in relation to Court Ordered. Assessment Reports.

Counsellors particularly find. that developing conclusions and.

recommendati-ons that can assist famil-ies is often stressfu.l-.

Although the Court must be provid.ed. with a thorough social

assessment that reports on and d.raws concl-usions about the

functioning of the family, it is a concern that these reports

also leave the famj-ly with a sense of dignity and helpful

direction. fn most situatíons, one or both parents are

disappointed. or angry at the counsel-l-ors's recommendations, so

presentíng the outcome to them can be d.ifficult for everyone

involved.

Other aspects of assessment work that some

counsellors f ind. stressful is the element of bej-ng a wj-tness

in Court and. subject to cros" .*ríirration by both parent's

lawyers due to the counsellor's charge as Officer of the

Court.

Five percent of the responses deal-t with workload as

being a pressure, specif icalJ-y the long hours sometj-mes

necessary to work due to long d.j-stance travelling and only

being abl-e to see f amilies in the evenings.

pres sure

work was

Three percent of responses referred to external

or interference from the lega1 profession into client

a stressful component.

The prímary sources of stress for counseLlors in
to cl-íent work is the nature of the intense emotionsrelation
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that exist for clients and are exhibiteil in a variety of ways.

Às wel-l-, the Court Ord.ered. Assessments require the counsellors

to make recommendations that impact tremendousJ-y on the

family's life, and. c1íents often react negatively toward.s the

counsellor.

The conciliation counsellors, in group discussion,

examined ways to d.eal more effectively with these areas of

stress rel-ated. to their work with cl-ients. It is generalJ-y

agreed that there is an emotional drain associated with work

with cl-ients that j-mpacts on other aspects of the counsellors,

l-ife, such as their relationshíp with family and peers. Some

possibl-e ideas for assisting in this area v¡ere:

Doing more co-med.iation and co-evaluating (on

assessments) with coÌleagues.

Have more information in the íor* of seminars or guest

speakers at regularly held. meeting times, that address

transference and. counter transference issues; that
address how to appropriately distance from client
problens so as not to aIlow oneself to become personally

invol-ved or take on greater responsibility for the

client.

Provid.e assessment recommend.ations and. feed.back to

potentially volatile clients in the presence of a

supervj-sor in order to intercede if the counselJor is
being verbally attacked.
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There were forty responses (or an average of 2.6

responses per counsellor) for Question 2 that referred to what

they felt would. contribute to their continued. career in the

f ield. of conf lict resol-ution work.

Over 252 of the responses rel-ated to a supportive

environment as a major contrj-buting factor. Their

relationship with colleagues, support from management, the

support for being able to work flexible hours, the autonomy

encouraged and comrnitment to their work as well as having

effectj-ve stress management were id.entified as important

aspects of a supportive envj-ronment.

Twenty-three percent of the responses emphasj-zed.

that continuing to expand knowledge and. skil1s j-n relation to

work with divorcing famj-l-ies, and keeping up to d.ate on

current issues and. research would. afáo contribute to continued

work in the fiel-d. Another 25e" of responses focused on the

need f or continued challenge and innovat j-veness in servj-ce

d.elivery as desirabl-e features of remaining in the career.

Other responses referred to a sense of

accomplishment and personal growth as important (8%); that
opportunities for advancement or traj-ning opportunitíes would.

be contrj-butors (B%); that the pay is an j-mportant feature
(8%) as well as a reasonable workload (5%).

Primary sources of commitment to the field of

conflict resolution are a supportive environment as well as

learning new skills and understanding of working with familj-es
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Ín conflict.

As previously d.iscussed, the counsellors confirmed.

in the group meeting that maintaíning and enhancing peer and.

supervisor support is important, with more work needing to be

done within the group of colleagues to manage their own

interactÍons effectively.

fncreased. skills and knowled.ge are partly perceived.

as an individual- endeavour with support and. encouragement from

management. Inviting guest speakers from other agencies who

have a special ski11 or creating an opportunity for indivj-dua1

concÍliation counsellors to disseminate their knowledge and.

expertise to their peers were suggested. ways of focusing on

learning.

Question 3 asked the counsellors if they believed

their jobs were more stressful thán other kinds of direct

servj-ce work. Fifty-three percent said yês, that the work was

more stressful- due to such factors as the time and work

pressures; dealing with severe loss that the clients have

experienced; seeing the negative impact of parental conflict

on child..reni experiencing the íntense emotionaL clirnate of the

client work as wel-l- as needing a high degree of energy,

concentration, and. effective analytical- skilÌs necessary to do

the v¡ork.

Forty percent of the counsellors said that their

work \^ras not necessarily more stressful but is a d.ifferent

kind of stress than many other direct servj-ce practítioners
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experience. One response r.las neutral indicatíng that it

depends on which type of direct service work the conflict

resolution work is being compared to. Several counsellors

referred. to the work of ChiId and Fanily Service workers

(chil-d. protection) as being likeIy more stressful.

The reaction to this question during the post

questionnaire group discussion was that all counsellors have

had other work experÍences, but it woul-d be difficult to

compare conflict resolutj-on work to work settings that they

have not experienced. It woul-d seem likely then that thej-r

answers reflect what their experience has been Iike in other

areas of direct service.

Question 4 asked. counsellors what they find. to be

most stressful as wel-l as most reward.ing about working within

an interd.isciplinary system.

A total- of twenty-seven responses referred to what

was most stressful- about this or an average of 1.8 responses

per counsell-or. Three primary areas were addressed.. The

competing interests of the different disciplines was seen as

a ma jor d.if f iculty. Forty-one percent of the responses

referred to how a strong adversarial approach by a client's

lega1 counsel can entrench the cl-ient a positiion. This

position may not be what the counsellor believes is in the

best interest of the child or children involved.

Comments of frustration also arose concerning other

child care agencies refusal to share pertinent information
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about mutual clients, even with the cl-Íents consent. This is

yet another factor which could. negatively impact on the best

i-nterest of the child.ren, particuJ-arly if there are or have

been chil-d. protection issues that the concil-iation counsel-Ior

is not aware of. Policies or legislation of child care

agencíes do not allow release of information regard.less of

permission being granted. by the family (Child and Family

Services Act, 1985).

Twenty-three percent of the responses ad.d.ressed the

negatíve impact that a lack of regular connectÍon with the

court Justíces (Family Division) has upon their work. without

opportunitÍes to have dialogue wÍth the Justices, who are a

major referral source for clients to FamiIy Conciliation,

there is no forum to d.iscuss expectations upon counsel-1ors

regardi-ng assessments; there is ii*ia"U feedback on the

utility of the assessments; and there is no opportunity to

clarify and discuss services of the progran that could assist

with particular client issues.

Pressure from external professionals to provid.e

cl-ient service within a parti-cular time frame, or to Ínfluence

how the intervention is done by the counsel-l-or is also found

to be a stressful feature of workíng within the

multidisciplinary system (31%). Some responses addressed that

other professionals can misinterpret the service mandate of

the program or be unfamiliar with services offered..

A few responses ( 6? ) referred. to the position of
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being a witness for the Court as adding to stress in dealíng

with other professionals.

A total of twenty-two responses , or average of L.4

for each counsellor, add.ressed what counsellors found to be

reward.ing about work in a mul-tid.isciplínary system.

Forty-five percent referred to seeing positive

change in families as a result of interventions or wj-tnessing

conf l-icts being settled as a result of mutual- ef f ort, êrB

important rewarding components. In rel-ation to thÍs, the

positive feedback that other professional-s provide is he1pful.

Twenty-three percent of the responses referred to

the satisfaction of fearning different perspectives from other

professionals and. sharing knowledge that assists with the

i-ntense work.

Thirty-two percent of the responses referred to the

positive aspects of the variety in the work, completing

assessments for the Court, and having sufficj-ent autonomy and.

fl-exibility to work as a professional.

In general, the group feedback on the topic of

interd.isciplinary j-nf luences seemed to f ocus on a need to

build rapport with other professionals. Initiating a meeting

with the lawyers of. The Family Law Subsection to address

common issues and exchange information was seen as ímportant

in cl-arifying roles and expectations of each profession.

Some counsel-lors view f eed.back f rom other

prof essional-s (primarily lawyers and the Just j-ces who are
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primary referral sources ) as important. It is seen as equally

important to provide feedback to other professionals in terms

of what is working to enhance clients ability to resolve their

conflict. At present, monthly "breakfast" meetings occur

which provides a forum for this exchange. These meetings

incl-ude representatives of the Family Division Court Justíces,

Chíld. and Family Services lawyers, Farni-ly Law Subsectíon

lawyers and Family Conciliation.

Counsell-ors believe that more initiative needs to

occur in connecting with Family Division Justices to enhance

mutual learning and. service delivery. Support exists to have

regular meetings with the Associate Chief Justice to identify

issues and become upd.ated on Court procedures that effect the

mutual client popuJ-ation. Other suggestions regard.ing

enhancíng rapport with the Court is for counseLlors to

periodically provide informational- presentations to colleagues

and the Justices. Some examples of topics like1y of interest

to both are:

(a) What are the long term effects that witnessing abuse

between parents has upon chíld.ren?

(b) fVhat are the long term effects upon children of disrupted

access to one parent?

Review of the current research in certain areas

related to the ilivorcÍng families and. the presentation and

discussion of these topics could. be an acceptable forum for

meeting.
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The fifth question asked counsel-lors what

contributes to their satisfaction with their work. Thirty
responses were provid.ed. Of these, 372 saw peCs_ggppprl as an

j-mportant contributor to satisfaction. Phrases used to

characteríze the meaning of peer support were trust,

experienced and skil-l-ed., f riend.ly and helpful, mutually

supportive, as well as efficient, particularly j-n relation to

the output of the clerical staff.

Management and supervisor support were also seen as

primary contributors with 33% of the responses referring to

features of this such as flexj-ble, encourages autonomy,

casel-oads are manageable, stand.ards rea.l-istic , roles are

cl-ear, and there is a balance between concern for workers and.

work output.

Another factor that contributes to the counsel-l-ors

job satisfactíon is the quality of supervision. rt is
considered. to be competent, knowled.geable, non-controJ-J-ing,

and constructively critical- (20e") .

Other comments ( 10% ) rel-ated to pay bej.ng a

contributing factor as well as the respectful work

environment, and. that Family Concil-iation's work continues to

be valued by the community.

In respect to what contributes to counsel-l,ors,

satisfaction with their work, peer and. management support were

emphasized. once more. Group d.iscussion addressed these areas

as a result of the f indings of other measu.rements. Their
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comments on paper as well as in the group accentuates the

general attítud.e that group cohesÍon, and a management style

that respects and. reinforces professionalism among staff, is

most desirable in the work place and. in view of the intense

client work that is achieved.

The fínal question addresses what counsellors woul-d.

find. in their work environment that would. contribute to job

dissatisfaction. Thirty-one percent of responses stressed.

that if managrement stvle was rígid., inflexible, focused only

on work output, had ambiguous policÍes and enforced tíme

pressures, that this would be a major source of

dissatisfactíon.

Seventeen percent of the responses address how a

poor physical environment would contribute to dissatisfaction

inctud.ing poor air quality of thá office space, lack of

adequate parking, and extreme temperatures ín the office.

Ànother 172 of responses cited that l-ack

management and peer support would contribute
dissatisfaction.

Also a lack of rapport and rel_ationship with Court

Justíces, as we]1 as other professional-s who refer cl_ients to

FamiIy Concil-iation, were seen as being contributors to

di-ssatisf action.

This question inspired. a variety of responses (24*)

which were not categorized. because of their uniqueness but are

mentioned as fol-lows: Client dissatisfaction with the

of

to
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service; insufficient pay; unprofessionalj-sm on the part of

colleagues; lack of opportunitíes to improve skiIls; low

morale; and long workj-ng hours, would a1l be factors leadJ-ng

to job dissatisfaction.

The group's response to this question has been

addressed through other questions and measures. Essentially

the counsel-lors val-ue an autonomous work settíng and strong
peer rel-ationships. They also woul-d. f ind their work

environment more satisfylng if some of the prevlous concerns

id.entif ied were d.ealt with, such as improvíng rapport and

relatj-onships with other professionals and increasing

opportunities to gain knowledge and expertise. Àlthough work

with ctients is consid.ered to be a major source of stress it

was not id.entified. as contributing to job dissatisfaction,

confirming that job stress and iol sítisfactj-on are not arways

rel-ated. entities.

IJTMÏTÂ,TTONS OF THE RESEÀRCH

It is necessary to consid.er that thÍs study is
exploratory and. d.esigned as an init j-ative in developing a

structure for group problem-solving around issues of job

stress. There \^rere ínfruences in the v¡ork environment that
could have effected. the employees' responses to questionnaires

such as the researcher being in a position of authority. As

welI, the political environment at the tirne of the study was

unpredictabre. staff lay-offs and threats to job security was
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a paramount concern to employees. The general clj-mate of a

government service or large bureaucratic structure brings with

it its own limitations for employees provid.ing the direct

service . -A sense of control , autonofry, and. trust are

precari-ous.

Other limitations of this research ínclud.e that

there l^zas a signif icant range of ages and experience of

respondents. The limited variance of the responses to some of

the questionnaires, consid.ering the d.emographic dÍfferences of

the group, brings into questíon the validity of the d.ata. The

smal1 sample 1imíts the d.egree of analysis that could be d.one.

As well, comparisons to a group of símil-ar nature in a

different setting was not possible due to the various

ideosyncracities of work groups. The work environment and

external influences were in many'*."" unique to Family

Concil-iation.

CONCIJUSION OF THE FTNDTNGS

The combined sources of data, the questionnaires and.

post questionnaíre meetings with empJ-oyees offered a more

comprehensive und.erstanding of the contributors to job stress

and job satísfaction. The meetíngs with employees were

productive processes, emphasizing that employee j-nvol-vement is

inperative in d.eveloping recommendations for change that

directly effect them. The results of the analysis provid.ed an

affirmJ-ng, non-threatening entry into engaging concil-iation

counsel-lors in a planning process.



CHAPTER FOUR

CONCLUSTON AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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INTRODUCTION

The following recommendations are for Family

Concilíation, a program offered. by the Province of Manitoba,

Department of Family Services.

This section summarizes the contents of the

preced.ing report includ.ing the purpose of the research, the

review of the literature pertaining to job stress and. job

satisfaction, and. the findíngs. The recommendations are based.

on factors previously identífied and d.iscussed in the report

but are d.elineated. more completeJ-y in this chapter.

Family Concil-iation provid.es a vari-ety of services

to f amil-ies experiencing separatíon or d.ivorce and. are in

d.ispute over the ongoing care of their child.ren. The service

is mand.ated. by the Court of Queen's Bench Act and. j-nterfaces

wj-th the Family Divisj-on Court as íetl as legal and social-

servíces in the community and throughout the Provj-nce.

The Family Conciliation counsell-ors must deal wíth

clients in confl-ict as well as an ecological system whose

functions and professional values d.iffer. The job stress and

job satisfactj-on contributors have been a focus of analysis

for the current research study. The result has been the

creation of suggestíons that are viewed as vrays to assj-st j-n

al-l-eviating job stress and. enhancing job satisfaction for the

d.irect service employees. The following document which

identj-fies sources of stress and. satisfaction and. possibl-e

resolutions, has been developed. with and highly influenced. by
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the strong partícipatj-on of the Family Concí1iatÍon

counsellors. Their cooperation and wíllingness to become

involved. in the group process of planning and problem solvitg,

as well as their interest and expressed thoughts, demonstrates

the degree of cohesiveness that is strongly evident in the

descriptive analysis.

The recommendations for Family Concil-iation have

been desi-gned. and d.eveloped. not only with a high degree of

employee participation, but r^¡ith a view towards practicality

of j-mplementation.

Most of the recommend.ations are possibl-e wj-thin the

authority of Family ConcÍliation progran management primarily

as decísions the program director can employ. The support and

possible suggestions from the Assistant Deputy Minister

(ultimateJ-y responsibl-e for the nroitt*) would be a valuable

resource. Some recommendations that pertain to the program's

relationship with externaf groups or agencies must of course

be implemented, only with the und.erstanding that mutual

benefit wiII prevail along with improved cl-j-ent service in

order for there to be a cooperative effort.

.'OB STRESS AND JOB S.ATISFACTION:
RECOMMENDATTONS TO F.A,MILY CONCÏLÏATION

Purpose

As a result of a study d.one for the purpose of my

practicum report for a Masters of Social Work degree, I am

offering these recommendations to the agency and. its employees
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for consid.eration. This research area was chosen because of

my interest Ín aspects of the work and work environment that

impact upon professionals provid.ing mandated services to

d.ivorcíng famj-lj-es in conf lict. It was also a specific area

of practice unexplored. in other stud.ies of job stress and job

satísfaction.

The recommendations are intend.ed. to be an operative

guide that are viewed. as feasible but will require commitment,

planning, and support from the Family Concj-l-iatíon Director

and employees as wel-1 as guid.ance and support f rom the

Assistant Deputy Mínister.

fncreasl-ng employee job satisfaction and reducing

job stress is viewed. as contributing to a better working

environment that in turn protects against high turnover,

absenteeism and burn-out, imporúarrt consid.erations f or

organizations partÍcularJ-y where direct service to employees

can be affected.. Turnover and absenteeism create add.itionaL

economic costs to the employer. The literature review

conducted al-so ernphasizes that employee stress can negatively

impact on client service Ín that the outcome of severe stress

is that the practitioner takes a negative view of the c1j_ent

and. the helping relatj-onship suf f ers. Employees who are und.er

extreme stress may leave the organization causing gaps in
service or red.uced. service to clients as new personnel are

being hired and. trained. These and other possible d.rawbacks

to worker stress j-ncluding the possibility of d.ecreased
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productivíty make an investment in improving worki-ng

conditions, red.ucing job stress, and. j-ncreasing employee

satisfaction desirable goals of management.

The Meaning of Job Satiefactlon and. Job Strege

The definitions of job stress and. job satisfaction

are offered. in the l-iterature review. Job sati-sfaction is

primarÍIy seen as being the extent to which an employee is

positively affected by his or her work situation. Job stress,

on the other hand, are characteristics of the work environment

that create a threat to the employee. If stress is too great

or continues over a prolonged. period it can lead to job

d.issatisfactÍon and possibl-e burnout. Many authors and

researchers have contríbuted to the present day understanding

of job stress particularly foáusing on the hetping

professions. A most noted researcher in the fieId., Christina
Maslach, views involvement with people as a major source of
stress for practitioners. For instance, the structure of the

heJ-ping rel-ationship promotes and maintains a negati-ve view of

the client system as there is a tend.ency to focus on problems

rather than strengths. Às wel1, high level-s of emotional

stress exist for clients in crísis who in turn may wish to
blame or be abusive towards the professional-.

Job satisfaction and. job stress can írnpact upon each

other but they are distinct entities of the work envj-ronment.

For instance an employee can have a high d.egree of job
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satisfaction and high d.egree of job stress at the same tlme.

The alternate could also be true.

What ís of sÍgnificance to either component is that

individual employees perceptions and. views primarily d.eternine

the extent and. intensity of either job stress or job

satisf action. The conciliation counsel-lors tend.ed. to view

many aspects of their work environment similarly. As shown by

a measure of job satisfaction there was litt1e d.if ference j-n

the moderate level of satisfaction among employees. An

interpretation of this limited dífference points to the

counsellors being a relatively homogeneous group and share

simil-ar perceptions of their work and. work environment.

Contrlbutorg to ,Iob Satlsfactlon and Job
Stress and Practl-cal Related fnterventlone

The following are Ídentified aspects of the work

environment that conciliation counsellors responded. to in
terms of what is positive about the environment, thereby

contrj-buting to their satisfaction with their job. Aspects

are al-so id.entified that requj-re change or improvement as they

contribute to job stress.

Nature of the Work With Clients

In the general category of the work itself
conciliation counsellors ind.icate they are moderately

satisfied. However, the work with families in conflict
also contributes to their job stress because of the

T.
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following characteristics :

(a) The emotj-onal atmosphere involves the client's

(b)

anger and negative emotional relationship wj-th

their ex-spou€¡e. ConfIict, resistance, extreme

sad.ness, and entrenched positions are often

encountered by counsell-ors.

The counsellor's role is to maintain neutrality and.

impartiality Ín dealing with cl-ient d.isputes whil-e

trying to protect the best interest of the

children. Neutrality, and. preserving a sense of

fairness and balance towards each parent, is

particularly difficult when the clients' behaviour

or conflict is having a negative irnpact upon the

children.

(c ) Recommendations from family assessments as to

possibl-e arrangements for custody and access of

children need to be fair, appropriate, and leave

the family members with a sense of dignity. These

recommendations and explanations for them 1ead. to a

stressful- situati-on, most often provid.ed in

meetings with the client. In general, counsellors

bel-ieve that providing f eed.back to clients

regarding the major points of the family assessment

is a helpful and respectfuL process. The potential-

for anger and hostile reactions toward.s the

counsellor exi-sts in some situations.
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(d) The sensitive and complex issues that face families

of dj-vorce often create anger and bitterness that

can be d.irected. towards counsellors. For instance,

highly critical and often verbally abusive

telephone calls from clients are common.

Counsellors fínd this difficult to deal- with in

that there is uncertainty about what is expected by

the administration in such situations. Questions

arose as to whether allowing the cl-ient to vent

hostíIity is a form of rehearsing anger and

therefore is unproductive. Another question that

arises is in what sítuati-ons or under what

circumstances can service to c1íents be refused.

The nature of clj-ent *orí and types of issues to

deal- with is not an area in itself that can be changed or

altered. In fact, â sense of accomplishment of work with

c1j-ents, such as the conflict being resolved, provides a

source of job satisfaction.

In ord.er to reduce the stress or assist the

counseLlors 1n dealing more effectively with stressful

situations, these suggestions have d.eveloped.:

(a) More routine co-mediation and "co-assessing" with

colleagues as an option for counselfors when

working with resistance, potentially abusj-ve

clients or where other special cl-ient needs exist.
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(b) Provide informatj-on for counsellors in the form of

seminars on topícs related to the dynamics of the

"helping" relatíonship with cl-ients. For example,

transference and counter-transference, disengaging

appropriately from client problems and. from

(c)

(d)

becoming "overly responsible. "

When recommendations from assessments are to be

provided to potentially volatj-Ie clients, the

supervísor could. attend to intercede if problems

arise, but also to support the informatj-on the

counsellor is sharing.

More clarity and. d.irection from the administratÍon

( e.g. assistant d.eputy minister and program

director) on the extent to which counsel-lors shoul-d

try to work with abusive cl-ients and when service

can be refused. Counsellors would particularly

benefit from knowing what is expected of them when

they face potentÍaIIy abusive and unsafe

involvement with cl-ients.

Relationships With Col-l-eagues and Supervisor Support
(Supervisor Support includes both Supervisor and
Director in the agency. )

Family Conciliation counsellors beLieve that a major

strength of their work environment is the emotional

support they receive from the people they work with.

They also agree that this element of a work environment
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is an important aspect in deal-ing with other demands and.

work stresses, and contributes to their continuing to

work in their career.

(a)

Support within the work place is characterized. by:

Empì-oyees being concerned. and committed to their

work.

(b) The friendliness, helpfulness, and respect that

exists among employees.

(c) The support of management towards employees and

encouraging an atmosphere of support and

cooperation among employees.

(d) The professionalism and high quality skill-s that is

encouraged ín the environment.

The degree of support within Family Conciliation

among peers and f rom *.rrage*'"rrt is considered to be

strong. Suggestions follow that could. enhance the

quality of support:

(a) Management needs to continue its policies that

positi-vely ef f ect the worker. These includ.e

supporting flexible working hours; encouraging

autonomy in that counsellors are supported. in

making their own professional decisions; remaining

available but non-intrusive regard.ing counsell-or

needs and cl-ient work; balancing concern for

ind.ividual- worker needs and. organizational needs.

(b) More regular "staff development" activities shoul-d
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occur where learning and. socÍalizing both have

emphasís. "Staff development" could. involve work

on clj-ent-work issues (as prevíously suggested) or

group dynamic issues pertainíng speci-fically to the

Famíly Conciliation employees. It is important

that cl-erical staff are invol-ved, ês good. working

relationships between themselves and the

counseLlors are imperative to both concerned.

Emphasis by management and counsellors is need.ed. on

fostering more openness among staff, and learning

to more effectíveIy deal with conflict between

themselves. There is signifi-cant energy required

for d.irect servíce work, and employees need. to

remain consistently supportive of each other.

However, this may be dive'rting any focus away from

internal issues such as interpersonal dynamics and.

d.ealing with d.ifferences in professional opinions.

Such interpersonal work amongst colleagues are

energy d.rainers and involve risk. The analysis

ind.icates that client work is particularly

emotionally exhausting and workers value colleague

support which helps to alleviate such stress.

Management needs to assume the j-nitiative and.

lead.ership in team building and strengthening group

dynamics by rnodelJ-ing and provid.ing an atnosphere

that contributes to thís. Chaltenging and positive
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confrontation can be a healthy d.ynamic for a work

group to establish, on the other hand non-

confrontation and avoid.ing conflict can also be a

good choice. It would be beneficial for staff to

more clearJ-y define what "openness" means to each

of them and how this can be accomplished. for them

ind.ividually if the need exists.

Work Pressure

The counsel-lors have identified. that work pressure,

the general press of work and. d.eadl-ines, is much greater

than they believe it should be. Although a certain

degree of work pressure is viewed as a motivator (i.e.

the agency policy of tO-I2 weeks for an assessment to be

completed) there are particufal aspects of this area that

need irnprovement.

The Family Conciliation group's work pres6ure has an

ínternal and. external source. Internally, work pressure

is characterized. by:

(a) The policy of assignments of assessments to

counse.l-l-ors at the beginning of each month, which

may not take into account the delay of other

assessments the counsellor has. These d.elays could.

be for various reasons, but contribute to a

potentíaI overwhelmíng case load if the assignment

of new assessments cannot be flexible.
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Each counsell-or receiving monthly output statistics

on all counselfors, which creates the potential for

competitiveness and a sense of lack of

accomplishment if their o\¡In statistics of output

are Iow.

(c) Output standards developed in 1988 that d.o not

reflect the present complexity of cases and greater

time involved for all areas of service d.elivery.

External work pressure takes the form of:

(a) Outside referral sources (e.g. lawyers and. the

Court) wanting work done in an unrealistic time

(b)

period

Dead.lines for reports approaching with clients not

following through with their appointments and

counsellor is blamed for ãeray.

(c)

(d)

Other professionals prescribing method.s of

interventíon with litÈIe knowled.ge or understanding

of the service offered or the client problem.

Complaints to counseflors about time frames or other
j-ssues by clients or referring agents.

The recommendations

internal and. external

following:

Internal:

that could assist in alleviating

work pressure include the

(a) Standard.s developed in 1988 regarding annual
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workload need to be reviewed and revísed to refl-ect

the needs of the current clj-ent population that

FamiJ-y Concil-iation serves. The cornplexity and

intensÍty of conflict between family members seems

now to be a common situatíon requiring more of the

worker' s time. For instance mediation or

assessments may often involve step-parents, step-

chil-d.ren and grandparents or other guardians.

Issues of spousal víolence and or allegations of

chil-d sexual abuse are characteristÍc of many

famil-ies referred for service. The changing nature

of the families served. at this point is based. on

the experr-ence and. observation of the

practitíoners. More quantitative and empirical

research coul-d. be d.one to more thoroughly guid.e the

appropriate selection of stand.ard.s for the agency.

Management may al-so find. it beneficial to compare

Family Concilíation caseloads with other court-

based social- services or other agencies offering

family assessments and. working with a wide varíety

of family issues. Such comparisons could assist j-n

determing general caseload. expectations and.

intervention time frames.

In ad.dition to revisÍng the standard.s of the agency

the add.itional time required for intervention and.

the complexity of family situations may also
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require that counsellors review their role ín

providing public services and whether such

increased intervention is a realistic and economic

utilization of their time and effort. A

supervisory function cou1d. includ.e assisting

individ.ual employees with d.ecisions regard.j-ng when

intervention should. be terminated, i. e. when

contract with cl-Íents is completed and when further

intervention is warranted..

An area that could. also be explored. is the

development of more group focused. intervention such

as "parenting issues for d.ivorced parents" that may

decrease the need for ind.ivid.ual intervention.
(b) Management coul-d establ i sh c learIy what

circumstances woul-d be appl-icable f or a Court

Ordered. Assessment not to be assigned or for there

to be delay in assígning. (Areas of flexibility

and consuÌtation with staff should be components of

any newly developed. policies. ) Due to the extent

of emotional d.rain from assessments, management

could. consider "break" period.s for indívidual

counsellors from doing assessments Upd.ates" on

assessments that are requested by the Court should

be carefully revievred with the counsellor who did

the initial assessment, to ensure that it is

appropriate for the same counsel-1or to do the
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someone uninvolved

Ind.ividual- counsellor monthly case l-oad. output and

the meetj-ng of agency requirements cou1d. be an

issue of supervision solely and. not be distributed.

monthly to all counsell-ors.

Complaints could be directed. to and dealt with by

management.

External:

Providing information about the services of Family

Conciliation and clarifying client, Court and.

lawyer expectations could occur at the time of or

shortly after a referral is made, ot through other

general means. For instance, a fairJ-y ímmediate

contact between co,rrrs.Iíor and client, even if

actual service is subject to a waiting period,

would be helpful in ensuring the client (or lawyer)

understands the process and questions of

clarification can be addressed.

Another forum for achieving the goal of providJ-ng

cJ-arífying information to clients and counsel could

be a revised. "acknowledgement of referraL" Ietter

f rom the d.irector.

A forum for meetings between Family Conciliation

employees and The Bar Association, particularly the

FamiIy Law Subsection, woul-d provide an opportunity

(f)
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for the disciplines to exchange information and

clarify what a helpful role of each would be in

respect to mutual cl-ients.

Regular meetings (e.9. twice annually) would help

to establish better rapport between the two groups,

enabling improved consultation on a case by case

basis.

Because at times client resistance or the

unavaifability of clients prevent service delivery

(assessments or med.iation) or when these factors

exi-st and a time deadline has been established

(e.9. by the Court), the agency could. develop a

cl-ear guid.eline for counsellors in establ-ishing

limits to attempts to engage the client. As well,

involvement from the í.*".r of resistant or

unavailabl-e cl-ients Ís consid.ered essential to help

reduce the time spent and stress involved. in trying

to secure cl-ient cooperation.

Contracts with clients at the beginning of

assessments and mediation would clearly delineate

expectations of time needed to complete the process

and. the procedure if interview schedules coul-d. not

be kept.

Physical Comfort Level- of Offíce Environment

(g)

Family Conci.l-iation moved into their present office
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building in t984. There have been on-going problems and.

concerns regarding the physical- comfort of the space

which effect employees and. clients of the service. The

quality of the physical surround.ings plays an inportant

role in creating an agreeable and pleasant work

environment, that cou.l-d. ultimately aid. or impede

prod.uctivity.

There has been a history of efforts made by building

empÌoyees, incl-uding Family Conciliation staff, to urge

those responsibte to take action to alleviate the

problems.

The problems id.entif ied include:

(a) Extreme temperatures.

(b) Air is stale and aj-r circulation is poor.

(c) ï1I health, circular rnráU of vi-ruses, allergies,

ti-redness, are aIl- d.eemed. to be symptoms of the

poor air quality.

(d) Evening or weekend work in the office is impeded

because of decreased. ai-r circulation.

The low leveI of aír qual-ity, partícularly extreme

temperatures, also bring up concerns for cl-ients and

their comfort level during interviews. It is commonly

acknowledged that clients involved in a marj-taI

separatíon are und.er signif icant e¡notional d.istress. An

important component of med.iation, as recognized. by
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theori-sts, is "settj-ng the stage" whereby an atmosphere

that is caJ-ming and comfortabl-e for the cl_ients ís

established. This is seen to promote communication and

negotiation. The physical atmosphere in the existing

office space of FamiJ-y Conciliation does not always aid

mediation. Counsellors have ind.icated that cl-ients have

had. to leave intervj-ews due to room ternperature.

Suggestions arÍsÍng from counsel-l-ors incLud.e the

f olIowi-ng:

(a) That management make this a more pri-orized issue to

(b)

(c)

(d)

initiate resolution or improvements.

That fans be purchased for each office for short

term rel-ief .

That more information be obtained as to the purpose

and need of the agency remaining in the offíce

space.

and planning be d.one by

Family Concil-iation into
present space cannot be

That serious consid.eration

the administration to move

j-mproved facilities if the

made adequate.

Role Clarity and Cl-arity of Expectations

The role of the concil-iation counseLlor is

consid.ered. by counsel-l-ors to be reasonably clear. There

is recognition, however, that expectations are increasing

and evolving, partly d.ue to external d.emands (e.g. more
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detail in assessments) and due to the increasing skill

d.evelopment of counsellors, and. their readj-ness to d.o

more intense i-ntervention work.

FamiJ-y Conci.l-iation is a relativeJ-y young program.

The evolution of the counsellors' roles and the

increasing complexity of client issues to work with is a

natural development of a public servi-ce.

Although rol-e clarity is not a large concern at

present and counsell-ors are satisfied. with the level- of

cJ-arity, it is important that the agency acknowJ-edge and

make decisíons about whether increasing expectations are

realistic and appropriate to the counsellors ro1e. For

instance, êr emerging reality of family violence, being

common to many d.ivorcing couples, demand.s that Family

Conciliation develop guidelin.= an.a keep up to date with

this increasing socíal problem. Mediation where there is

or recently has been abuse, is determíned. as

inappropriate for many reasons, especially in
consideration of the power imbalance between the spouÊes.

Fanily Conciliation could research what pre-conditions

must be met before mediation could be possible (an

example is successful treatment of the perpetrator and

therapy for the abused spouse). It is also within this

agency's role to determine how the spouses' abusive

relationship effects child.ren and take Ieadership in
advocating for the child.ren's needs. For instance,
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child.ren's continued access with the abusive spouse could

be detrimental for them.

Varlety of Work. Change and New Approaches

There is reasonable satisfactíon with the emphasis

on ínnovativeness in the work p1ace. Family Conciliation

counsellors experience such sígnificant demands from

their exísting workloads that the focus on changes, or

assuming different responsibilities for variety, is

restricted. The charge of provid.íng mandated services

also restricts variety. However, within the scope of

what the agency can do, the following recommendations are

made:

(a) On a regular basis, guest presenters (either from

wíthin the agency or from other organízations )

could provid.e updated ínformatj-on on interventions

or issues pertaining to work with the client
population. FamiJ-y Conc j-l j-ation has done this

periodically and found it to be useful.

(b) As opportunities arise for employees to train

others, for example developing workshops for

external organizations or supervising social work

students within, that management encourage and.

support taking on these responsibitities. If

training others in skill development is consídered

to be a function of the agency, then workloail
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adjustment of counsellors províding the training

needs to occur. For instance , if the training

involves more than a day, then a temporary decrease

in cl-ient case l-oad to al-l-ow for preparation and

planning woul-d be one suggestion to alleviate the

work pressure involved..

Professional- development, obtaining more knowledge

and learning nevr skill-s, is considered to be a

motivator in trying new approaches and in making

the work more rewarding. Limits exist for the

public service in terms of fÍnancial support for

staff development. As previously Índicated the

agency can place a greater ernphasis on using l-ocal

resources for in-servj-ce training.

Autonomy Versus Control

Conciliation counsel-lors view autonomy as being an

important feature of a work environment. Autonomy refers

to counsellors being encouraged. to be self-sufficient and.

make decisions themselves that are in turn supported by

management. At Family Conciliation there is satísfaction

with the l-evel of emphasis on autonomy. Autonomy is

reflective of trust and respect for employees. It is

important for the agency to reínforce professionalj-sm and

the phiJ-osophy that supervision is for support and

personal growth rather than controf and. setting 1Ímits.
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Involvement j-n an Interd.isciplinary System
and With Other Chil-d Care Agencies

There are a conbination of stresses and rewards in

working with outsj-de agencies and professionals in other

disciplines.

(a)

Rewards are consÍdered. to be:

Seeing positive change and confl-ict resolved in

families due to combíned. and. cooperative effort of

aII systems.

(b) Learning what different perspectives exj-st regarding

client issues and learning what other skil-l-s are

being used.

( c ) ReceJ-víng positive f eedback f rom outsid.e

prof es s ional- s

Stresses i-nvol-ved are considered to be:

(a) The competing interests of the different systems or

players that impede successful work with clients.

For Ínstance, clients who are encouraged to be

adversarial by theír lawyers often become

entrenched in a position that may not be in the

(b)

best interests of the chi-ld.ren involved..

The policies of other chÍId care agencies that d.o

not alIow sharing of information regarding mutual-

clients, even with cl-ient consent. Child

protection issues especially is important

information for counsellors to have when assessing
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a famÍIy, however information cannot be released.

Pressure from external professionals to complete

work wíthin a certain tirne frame, and. preËsure to

provide certain kínd.s of service or intervention

that is not appropriate. (For example, when

counsel for clients suggest the counselÌor onJ-y

meet with the chil-d.ren to deterrnine a chil-d. care

arrangement because the parents are unwill-ing to

become Ínvolved in mediation themselves. )

The primary recommendatj-on to enhance the rewards of

working within a multi-disciplinary system and alleviate

the stress is the continuing effort of management and.

empJ-oyees to build rapport with others. Suggested ways

to do thís include:

(a) More frequent meetings with lawyers involved in

FamiJ-y Law to update them on the services of Family

Conciliation and the rol-e each discipline can

assume. Such review is Iikely to be an on-going

task as new lawyers enter Family Law.

(b) FamiJ-y Concil-iation has representation at monthly

meetings that are focused on the operatÍon of the

Family Division Court. Representatives of the

Court as well- as the Family Law subsection are

present at these meetings provid.ing a context for

Family Concil-iation to j-nform the others about new
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developments or issues of the servíce. This could

be an opportunity to engage the representatives in

making f easibl-e plans to bring lawyers and.

conciliation counsellors together to focus on areas

of mutuaf concern and. build rapport.

Family Conciliation and the Family Division Court

A present area of dissatisfaction for counsellors ís

the lack of involvement or interaction with the Family

Court Justices. There is a bel-ief that means of

interaction can enhance mutual learning and. service

delivery that relate to the mutual client population of

d ivorcing f amil-ies .

Suggestions for ways to meet the above need are as

Iows:

Invite the Associate Chief Justice of the Family

Division to regular meetings (e.9. once monthly)

with counsellors to identify and discuss issues.

Às wel-l- it wi l l provid e the opportunity f or

counsellors to become updated. on Court rules and.

procedures that clíents can be j-nformed about, and.

that assist counsellors in bej-ng knowledgeabl-e

about a system that directly effects clients.
(b) Cond.uct periodic (e.9. twice annually) seminars on

topic areas of interest to both counsellors and.

fol

(a)

Justices. Presentations coul-d be by conciliatj-on
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effecting families of divorce.

Examples of topic areas incl-ude:

TT6

and research

The long term effects that witnessing abuse

between their parents has upon child.ren.

Long term effects of dj-srupted access on

chi ld.ren .

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDAT]ONS

Areas of job stress and job satisfaction have been

identif ied. f or the conciliation counsel-lors of Famj-ly

Concil-íation. In ad.dition, sugigestions have been made in
relation to these job components with a view to improving the

work environment.

These suggestions are "árr"idered to be feasible

goals of the pubJ-ic service. If they become agency goals,

some can be put into place withÍn a reasonable time frame and.

requi-re only the commitment of the staff and agency director.
These shorter term goals might involve increasing in-service
training; setting up a forum for meetings with the Family Law

subsection; establishing areas of flexibility in rel-ation to
the monthly assignments of Court Ordered Assessments; restrj-ct

the review of monthly output statistics to management and

ad.ministration requirements only; revising the initial-

acknow.l-edgement of ref erral Ietter f rom the d.irector to
provide better information to the cl-ients and. their lawyers on
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the services of Family Concil-iation and. what is expected from

them; purchase fans for offíces.

Other goals may require more time and research as

well- as administratÍve input. These might j-nclud.e revising

the annual output standards to refl-ect the more time consuming

intervention or complex cl-ient situations that have evolved.

sínce the stand.ard.s were first developed; advocatlng for an

improved physical environment or makíng a decision to move

from the existing space; i-ncreasing the use of co-med.íation

and co-assessÍng with colleagues.

Some recommend.ations will- ínvolve the input and

joÍnt pJ-anning with other groups, such as developi-ng

educational semj-nars with topics of mutual concern to the

conciliation counsellors and Family Division Justices.

The recommend.ations for red.ucing job stress and

increasing job satisfaction is not exhaustive. They are

intended to be a structured. beginning to improving the quality

of the work envj-ronment for Family ConciliatÍon employees.

CONCLUDÏNG COMMENTS AND PERSONÀL EXPERTENCE

This practÍcum's objectj-ve was an opportunity for me

to increase my knowledge about stress in the workplace and.

develop a process of interactj-on among the staff that would.

help me learn skills to assist staff in my capacity as

supervisor. The most significant d.evelopment for me is an

appreciation for the importance and benefits of providing a
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structured forum for employee groups to discuss issues of

stress in their jobs. The process of the staff's input, theÍr

openness and wilI1-ngness to talk about it, as well as their
problem solving around making positive changes, confirned the

information found ín the l-iterature review.

I gained confidence as a supervisor in approaching

sensitive issues with staff and know that I am capable of

contínuing to id.entify where stress exists for employees and

how to engage them as a team in focusing on short term, task-

oriented discussion and. problem-solving.

The experience of the practicum has made me realize

that the process of learníng to id.entify areas of job stress

and satisfaction, âs well- as engagíng employees in the work

around these issues, J-s an on-going function of the unit. ft

is not sufficient that we assume *frát the issues are and. what

to do about them. The strength and. appropríateness of

employees providing direction is very cIear. However,

managers should take leadershi-p and highly support the

process.

There \^¡ere also advantages f or the concil-iation

counsellors as a resul-t of participating ín this research.

Primaríly, the process of id.entifying and. addressing areas of
job stress created. group cohesion and. an opportunity to begin

the process of team build.ing. There was a risk and. chalJ-enge

for them in identífying where growth and changes are needed.

but the process was supportive and non-threatening. In
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addition, the employee group obtained some re-affirming
j-nformation about the strengths of the group which were many

and very significant to them. The recognition of theír

strengths would have also created a Iess threatenj-ng path to

examining areas the work environment needs improvement.

There \{ere some hand.icaps f or me during this
practicum. I was appointed. Acting Program Director for Family

ConcíIiation during the practicum. This change, âs wel-l as

other staff changes contributed to a períod. of ad.justment for

employees. I was concerned that as a manager, I wou1d. be

unsuccessful at achieving staff input on sensltive issues,

some of which directly involved their feelings towards

management. I wondered if my new position would have a

negative influence on staff involvement. The confid.entiality

of the questionnaíres was very imfortant. I al-so provided.

employees with information about the group profile and their
identified. issues prior to the meetings. Written comments and

questÍons derived fron this meeting were given to staff prior

to the second. meeting as a further attempt to emphasize how

their involvement shapes direction of planníng.

Another frustration I experienced. was limited. time

frames that exist for the employees in concentrating on issues

of the work environment. Work pressure demands regarding

cl-ient work make it difficult for employees and. management to

legitimize the time needed to explore the concerns and

strengths of the work environment. As a result of what I have
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learned. from this practicum I believe that an investment of

time and. effort on improving the work envj-ronment is an

organj-zational- investment in encouraging employees to remaÍn

committed to theír work. UItimateJ-y such commitment and

involvement on the part of employees leads to benefits for

cl-ients as well. As a manager, this practicum has

strengthened my cornmitment to make the work environment a

healthy and. positive experience for employees. There $¡ere

also d.rawbacks f or the conciliation counsell-ors in the

conducting of this research. The time and effort required

f rom them d.uring their busy schedul-es Iikely produced a

greater workload for them. It is quite likely that their
commitment and participatíon was due to the fact that the

researcher was not only a staff member but their d.irector.

Whether or not all issues concernirrj 
^urrnement 

were raised is
undetermíned., whereas if an outside researcher worked. wíth the

group, more issues rnay have been ad.dressed. As the researcher

neutrality in many j-nstances was d.ifficult to maintain beca.use

of the impact issues hail upon rnyself .

An additional drawback is that the recommendati-ons

made need. to be instituted. in order for counsellors to feel-

their work on them has been productive and ul-timatety for them

to experience more value as employees. Management and.

employees not folJ-owing through with their plans Ís a risk
since time and effort are required..

In concl-usion, I have found. this practicum to be a
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rev¡arding experience in the knowledge r have gained from it

and the d.irection Ít has provided for the agency to work with.
The opportunity and. challenges of interacting wÍth counsellors

around. j-ssues of mutual- concern and. id.entif ying their
strengths was particularry gratifying. My d.esire is that the
practicum has been a positive initiative for growth and. change

in the agency.
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ÀPPENDIX A

Àn Ind.ex of Job Satlsfactlon
(Brayfleld & Roth, 1951)

JOB QUESTIONNA]RE

Some jobs are more interesting and satisfying than others. This blank
contains eighteen statements about jobs. You are to cross out the phrase
below each statement which best describes how you feel about your present
job. There are no right or wrong answers. I should l-ike your honest
opÍnion on each one of the statements. Work out the sample item numbered.
(0).

0. There are some condítions concerning my job that could be improved.
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECTDED DTSÀGREE STRONGLY DTSAGREE

1 . My job is like a hobby to me.
STRONGLY .A,GREE AGREE UNDEC]DED DISAGREE STRONGI,Y DISAGREE

2. My job Ís usually interesting enough to keep me from getting bored.
STRONGLY ÀGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DTSAGREE STRONGLY DIS.AGREE

3. ft seems that my friends are more interested in their jobs.
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECTDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE

4. I consid.er my job rather unpleasant.
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECÏDED - DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE

5. I enjoy my work more than my leisure time.
STRONGLY ÂGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE

6. I arn often bored with my job.
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED D]SAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE

7 . I feel fairly well satisf ied wíth ¡ny present job.
STRONGIJY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DÏSAGREE STRONGLY DÏSÀGREE

B. Most of the time I have to force myself to go to work.
STRONGLY AGREE .A,GREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DTSAGREE

9. I am satisfied with my job for the time being.
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECÏDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE

10. f feel that my job is no more j-nteresting than others I could get.
STRONGI,Y AGREE AGREE UNDECÏDED DISÀGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE

1i. I def initeJ-y disl-ike my work.
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISÀGREE STRONGIJY DISAGREE

t2. I feel that T am happier in my work than rnost other people.
STRONGLY ÀGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DTSAGREE STRONGLY DIS.ã,GREE



ÀPPENDIX À (Cont'd)

13. Most days f am enthusiastic about my work.
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE

74. Each d.ay of work seems l-ike it will never end.
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECTDED DISÀGREE STRONGI,Y DISAGREE

15. I like my job better than the average worker does.
STRONGLY AGREE .A,GREE UNDECIDED D]SAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE

16. My job is pretty uninteresting.
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE

17. f find. real enjoyment in my work.
STRONGLY ÀGREE AGREE UNDECTDED DISÀGREE STRONGLY DISAGREE

18. T am d.isappointed that I ever took this job.
STRONGLY AGREE AGREE UNDECTDED DISAGREE STRONGLY DISÀGREE



APPENDTX B
The Cornell ,Job Descrlptlve Index (P. Smlth, t976)

The following scale asks that you put a rrYrr beside an item íf the ltem
' describes the particular aspect of your job (work, pay and so forth). Put

an rrNrr if the ítem does not descrj-be that aspect, or rr ? rr if you cannot
decid.e.

WORK

Fascinating
Routine
Sati s fying

_ Boring
Good
Creative

_ Respected
Hot

PAY PROMOTIONS

Tncome ad.equate for Good. opportunity
normal expenses for advancement
Satisfactory profit _ Opportunity some-
sharíng what l-imited
Barely live on income Promotion on
Bad
Income provides
luxuries

ability
_ Dead-end job

Good chance for
Pleasant ïnsecure

Less than I d.eserve
promotion
Unfair promotion
policy

Useful
Tiresome
HeaIthfuI

_ Challenging
_ On your feet

Frustrating
Simple
End.le s s
Gives sense of

- 
accomplishment

SUPERVTSION

_ Asks my advice
_ Hard to please
_ Impolite
_ Praises good work

Tactful

High1y paid
Underpaid. _ Infrequent promotions

_ Regular promotions
_ Fair1y good. chance

for promotion

PEOPLE

Stimulating
_ IJorr-ng
_ Slow

fnfluential

Ambitious
Stupid
Responsible
Fast
Intelligent_ Up-to-date

_ Doesn't supervise
enough

_ Quick-tempered
Tells me where f

_ Easy to make
enemie s
Talk too much

stand.
_ Annoying

Stubborn

_ Smart
_ Lazy

Unpleasant
_ Knows job well

Bad
_ No privacy

Active
_ Intellígent _ Narrow interests
_ Leaves me on my _ Loyal

own Hard. to meet
_ Around when need.ed
_ Lazy



Â,PPENDTX C

Sample Ite¡ns for the
Work Envlronment Sca1e Real Form

by Paul M. Insel and Rudolf H. Moos

Directions ¡ These statements are about the place in which you
work. The statements are intended. to apply to all work
environments. However, some word.s may not be quite suitable for
your work envíronment. For example, the term "supervisor" Ís
meant to refer to the boss, managfer, d.epartment head., or the
person or persons to whom an employee reports. You are to decide
which statements are true of your work environment and. which are
faI se .

Involve¡nent Scale
1. The work is realÌy challengíng.

Peer Coheslon
2. People go out of their way to help a new employee feel

comfortable.

Task Orlentat,lon
5 . People pay a lot of attention to getting work d.one.

Work Pressure
6. There is constant pressure to keep working.

Cont,rol
B. There's a strict emphasis on folldwing poficies and

regulations.

Innovatlon
9. Doing things in a d.ifferent way is val-ued.

Supervlsor Support
13. Supervisors usually compliment an employee who does

something we1l.

Autonomy
14. Employees have a great deal of freedom to do as they like.
CIarlty
L7. Activities are well-p1anned..

Physlcal Comfort
20. The lighting is extremel-y good.

From Work Environment Scale by PauI M. fnsel- and Rud.o1f H. Moss.
Copyright L974 by Consulting Psychologists Press, Inc. AIt
rights reserved. Further reproduction is prohibited without the
Publisher's written consent.



APPENDIX C (Cont'd)
Sample Items for the

Work Environment Scale ]d.eal Form
by PauI M. Insel- and Rudolf H. Moos

Directions: These statements are about work environments. They
ask you what you think an ideal work environment would be like.
You are to decide which statements are true of an id.eal- work
environment and which are false.

The statements are intended. to apply to al-l- work environments.
However, some word.s may not be quite suitable for your work
environment. For example, the term "supervisor" is meant to
refer to the boss, manager, d.epartment head., or the person or
persons to whom an employee reports.

Involvement Scale
1. The work will be really challengíng.

Peer Coheelon
2. People will go out of their way to help a new employee feel

comfortable.

Task Orlentatlon
5 . People wil-l pay a lot of attentj-on to getting work done.

Work Pres¡ure
6. There wil-l be constant pressure to keep working.

Control
8. There will be a strict emphasj-s on fol-lowj-ng policies and

regulations.

Innovatlon
9. Doing thíngs in a d.ifferent way will be valued.

Supervlsor Support
13. Supervisors will usually compliment an employee who does

something weÌ1.

Autonomy
t4. Employees will have a great d.ea1 of freedom to do as they

like.

Clarlty
17. Àctivities will- be we.l-.1--p1anned..

Physlcal Comfort
20. The lighting will be extremely good.

From Work Environment Scale by PauI M. Insel and. Rudolf H. Moos.
Copyright I974 by Consulting Psychologists Press, fnc. All-
ríghts reserved. Further reproduction is prohibited without the
Publisher' s written consent.
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ÀPPENDTX D

The Crown Marlowe Social Deelrablltty Inventory
(Crowne, MarJ-owe 7964)

sDr

Lísted below are a number of statements concerning personal
attitud.es and. traits. Read. each item and d.ecid.e whether the
statement is true or false as j-t pertains to you personally
and circle either T or F.

T F I . I 'm always willing to admit it when I
make a mistake.

2. I always try to practice what I preach.

3. I never resent being asked to return a
favour.

T F 4. I have never been irked. when people
expressed. id.eas very different from my
own.

T F 5. T have never d.eliberately said something
thaL hurt someone's feelings.

T F 6. I like to gossip'at tímes.

T F 7. There have been occasions when I took
advantage of someone.

T F B. f sometimes try to get even rather than
forgive and forget.

T F 9. At times I have realIy insisted on
having things my own way.

T F 10. There have been occasions when I have
f el-t like smashing things.



APPENDIX E

Ad.dltlonal Commentg Sectlon

Pl-ease indicate what in your vj-ew are the most stressf ul
components of conflict resolution work with families of d.ivorce?

What do you feel would contribute
j-n this field? (Eg.speciality of
work with, opportunity etc.)

most to your contj-nued career
the work, pay, the people you

Do you belÍeve that
than other areas of
indicate your reasons

conflict resolution work is more stressful
d.Írect service ' with clients ? (Please

why or why not. )

Conciliatlon Counsell-ors must work in the context of an
interd.isciplinary environment ínvolving Ìawyers, judges and.
community social service agencies.

(a) What d.o you experience to be most stressful in relation to
this?



APPENDIX E (cont'd.)

(b) $Ihat do you experience to be most rewarding?

What do you feel contributes most to your satisfaction with your
work environment?

Vühat would contribute most
environment?

to your dissatisfactÍon with the work



¡\PPENDIX F

Int-erpret-ive ReporL form (WES) For¡n R

(Moos, 1986)

Ilclallo¡ls llll) l)lllìolìslons
llro flrsl llrroo <Jlnronslorrs nroasurod by llto WES aro lllo Flslallonslrlp Dltnortslons,

wlrlcll assoss lrow collrr¡tillotl ornployoos aro lo lltolr lobs, lrow frlondly llto otrrployoos

r¡o, artd ltow stlp¡lorllvo llroy aro r¡l oaclt olltor, and ltorv sUppolllvo ttlattal¡ots alo ol

ortt¡lloyo os.

-l 
lro l¡volvorrrorrl subscalo moasuros lho oxlonl lo whlcll employeos aro concorllod

al¡osl a¡rd corrr¡tiltocl lo lIoir lobs, for oxarnplo: how cltallonglng llto worlt ls, lho prldo

peo¡rlo ltavo ln llro orgartlzalion, and lhe olforl tlroy pul lnto whal llroy do'

l)ccr Coltcslotr (PC)

012,3'

Involvetrrcltt (l)

0.1 2,3'
---- 

"ñdor.q--------------bolow nvg.

lx:low avg.

4.56.
I t-l

woll l¡olow ovg.
bolow ûvg.
rvg.

45
I

wcll bolow
bclow ûvg.
rv(J.

4.56
t¡l

v¡oll bolow Ítvg.
lmlow ûv0.
ûvg.

7,0.9r 1---l t-
nlwo woll cons.

ovg. ntrovo ¡lrovo
avo. nv0.

.8.9
cons.

obovo

0vû.

.7.0.9
| / / J---t

ol,¡ovo woll cons.

avg. atrovo obovo
ov0. ovo.

.6,7
ll

ûv0. abovo wcll
nvg. nbovo

0v0.

'l lro I'oor Colloslon subscalo laps llro oxlonl lo wltlclr omployoos ato friorrdly artd

su¡r¡rortivo of ono attolltot, lor oxantplo: lllo ofloll pooplo ntalto lo Iol¡l a now onr¡rloyoo

laál corrrforlablo, lþo lllloresl lIoy Iavo ln oaclt olhori'and ltow lrarllt llloy ato nbotrt

llroir loolirrgs.

Srt¡rer vlsor Stt¡r¡rorl (SS)

2,3.
corrsidrrrably
lxlow avg.

-llro Supolvlsor Strpporl sul¡scalo assossos llts exlonl lo wlrlclt manngontottl ls sttppor-

livo of orrrployoos and oncorrragos llrom lo bo supporllvo ol ono anolllor, for oxatnplo:

llow of lcn supotvlsors compllrnenl an omployoe wllo doos somollrlng woll, how of lon

llroy givo ltrll crodil lo lho lieas conlrit¡ulocl by omployoos, and wltotllor otttployoos f ool

froo lo ask lor a ralso.
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Persorral Growllr or Goal Orletrtallo¡l Dllne¡lslons

l lro Polsortal Growllr, or Goal Orlsnlallon, subscales tnako up ar¡olltor sol ol WES
<Jlrnonslorrs. llrls sol locusos on lho ornplrasls on lndopondonco, golllng lho lob dorro,

and Job dornands. lhoso dirnonslons lnclucJo lhs Âulonomy. Task Ollonlallon. nnd

Work Prossuro sul)scalos. All llrres subscales conlribule lo a doscripllon ol lllo wotk
solliltg's goal orlorrtalíon; Âulononry and Taslt Orlenlalion lap potsonal growllr tlllltoll-
slons as woll.

l\ttlotrorrry (Â)

o.t.2.3.4. .8.9
. cons.

obovo

Ílvg.
'l 

lro Aulorrr¡rrry strbscalo ntoasurss llto oxlonl lo wlrlclt onrployoos aro oncottf agod lo
bo solf-suflíclonl and lo nral¡o lholrown cloclslons, for oxantplo: how nluclt froodont
antJlloyoos lravo lo do as llroy liko, lrow much tlroy aro sncouraged lo malto lltol¡ orvrt

dr¡clskrls, arrrl wlrollror pooplo can uso llroir own llliliatlvo lo do llrlrtgs.

Tnsk Or lclrlallott (IO)

--- ."t"¡¡.r.tf-
lnrlow nvg.

.2.3

-t

cor rsidrrr ably
txrlow avg.

Wo¡k Ptessttro (WP)

o.t2,3.
_._r l_J I

consklorably wcll l¡olow
lxrlow ovg. lxllow ovg.

ûvg.

7
I

woll
nl¡oVo
0v0.

tt
woll l¡olow

txrlow. ovg.
ûv0.

5.6.
I

avg. obovo
ov0.

4.
wall

bolorv
av0.

I

y¡oll

nbovo
av0.

5
I

lmlow
ûv0.

.6.7
av1.. nbovo

av0.

0.9t._.__
cons.

oIrovo
nv0.

7.09
t---

cons.

nl¡ovo
0v0.

'l lto'l aslt Oriorrlallon sul¡scalo laps lho dogroo of onrplrasls on good planrtlrtg, olll'
cioncy, anrl gotllng llro Job dono, lor exanrplo: how muclt atlenllon peoplo pay lo
golllnç¡ worl( dorìo, lrow oflon llrlngs gel "put off unlil lonlorrow," and ltow ef f iciont and

lask-orionlcd llro work¡llaco ls.

4.5.
I

avg. al¡w
av0.

6.
woll

nbovo
0Y0.

llro Wo¡k I'rossr¡ro su[.¡scalo assossos llre dogree lo wlrlcll llro prossuro ol wotlt attd
lirrre urgorrcy <Jonrirralo lhe lob nrillou, for oxamplo: ltow ntuch plossuro llroro ls lo
koep worklrrg. how oftsn lhoro sooms lo l¡s an ufgoncy about ovoryllrlng, attcl tylrolltor
poo¡llo call alf orrl lo lolax.
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Syslcnr Malnlena¡rce and Syslern Cl¡ange Dltne¡tslons

llro Systom Mahrlonanco and Syslern Clrango Dlmonslons, tlro lasl sol of dlrnonslons
nroasurorl by lho WES, assoss llro work sotllrrg's ompltasls on rulos and policlos and
orr varloty anrl lnnovallon; l1 also laps lho ploasanlnoss of llro physlcal solllng. Tho
foul subscalos ln lhls domaln aro Clarily, Control, lnnovallon, and I'lryslcal Conllorl.

Tho Clarily subscale laps lhe oxlent lo wlrlclr ornployoos know whal lo oxpocl lrr lllolr
daily lottllno nrrd how oxpllcilly rulss and policlos ars communlcalsd, lor oxarnplo: how
woll aclivltlos aro planned, lrow cloarly lhe rosponsibllilles ol suporvisors ato <loflrrorl,
arrrl lrow woll llro dolalls of asslgned lobs aro oxplalnotl lo ornJrloyoos.

Corrlrol(Cll)
0t2,3.4,5.6.

Itlt
consltlorat-rly -t woll lxlow avg. abovo wcll
lxrlow avg. bolorv ovg. ûv0. nbovo

ûvf,. ûv0.

llro Oorrtrol sttbscalo assossos lhe exlonl lo whlch managontonl usos rulos anrJ

prossuros lo koop onployeos undor conlrol, for oxample: l¡ow muclt followlrrg pollclos
arrd regrrlallons ls onrplraslzod, wlrollrer pooplo aro oxpoclod lo follow sol rttlos lrr
r.lolrrg llrolt wolk, alrd lrow closoly supetvisots walclt ornployoos.

lurovallott (ltrtr)
0t2.3.4.5.

llrlll
corrsitlorably woll balow 0v0. al.nvo

b<rlow avg. bolow ûv0, svg.
ûvg.

'l 
lro lnrtovallon sullscalo moasuros lho degroe of onrphasls on varloly, chango. artd

now al)l)roacllos, for oxalnplo: whother dolng llrlngs ln a dif lorsnl way ls valuod,
wl¡ollrr¡r rtnw a¡rtl rlilforonl ldoas aro l¡lorJ oul, and wlrollror llro placo ls ono of llro llrst
lo lry oul a now ldoa.

Clarlly (C)

0.1.2.3.
l,Jorably

lmlow nvg.

Plryslcnl Corrtforl (Corrr)

0t2.3.
consldo¡ohlv woll
lxlow avg.' lmlow

0v9.

4.5.6
tll

woll lxlow ûv0.
l¡olow ovg.
av0.

.7.0.s
I I I t-

nbovo woll cons.
avg. nbovo obovo

avfl. ovg.

cons.
nl¡ovo
ûv0.

6,.
woll

oboyo
ûvg.

cons.

nbovo
0v0.

4
I

bolow
0v0.

.5.6
t_t I

avg. obovo woll
ûvg. ol¡ovo

0vg.

cons.
nbovo
ûv0.

-l 
lro l)lryslcal Conrlorl stll¡scals moasuros llre oxlonl lo whlch lho physlcal surourìd-

lngs conlribulo lo a ploasanl work snvlrorìmonl, lor oxarnplo: lrow good llro llglrllng ls,
how slylish nlrd nlodorn llro placo appoars, and wholhor llto c¡lors and tJocorallons
nrako llro placo warrn and chos¡lul lo work ln.
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